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at

lropped

I nit

into his

her face

He gave
—

<

arms

still

was

inflexible

as

a

1

groan, and started up

aa

eud-

"
ara
Ile
going," he said. "Ι
her eye and asked, "Why do you not
1 liilme!
I was altogether in your hands
< »neo.
Von killed Ktr, you will re-

"1

ι net

ι nember.*

alight

Λ

**Vou

stained her eheek.

flush

would

have made her

happy I

reach hi in.
"If she had lived?
Oh, heaven, if eho
ud lived!
Winifred, may t»od deal by
; *ou a·» you have dealt by me."
"I am willing," she answered.
He
remained but a moment longer.
Vrapping his cloak ah. >ut him, he gave
] 1er uq«
look of reproach, and left the
1 looked wistfully at her; she did
ι oom.
Iο

ι

speak

lot

"She

to me, and I, t«>o, went

was

away

ill the next day; but on the
day she appeared much u

unhappy

<

Hut
n*d

1t

<·η

the second niirht I

was

awak·

by a luht shining
something

was

c K»

k

into my chamber,
unusual, for the little

the mantle wis chiming twelve,
titer a
moment, I slipped out of bed,
» Ji'l glided
toward the open door. The
lo'ds of my night1 wig, embroidered
< Ir.-ss nearly
tripped t:i·* up; but I made
ι ίο xi >i-«·with my bare feet upon tho
< f the
< [eep velvet
carp. t. I don't know
1 .n w \\h ia I exj v-ted to see—Certain·
1 y ι ! tmy
Sedley, kneeling before a

Mi*.

inexplicable

larder.
"Let

i

U '77 1)* ·

υI

her

face.

i'lint

waa

on

"1
c lose

saw, too. η
ni υ

I*

dirk-kuife

on

the floor,

Niutf.

I lo..k···! at Lira

on

instant—*ven then.

remembered to piry hiiu—then
' ^rward, snatched
the knife, and
ι

j

*■ a> k t<> the door.

glided
leapt

1 was mistress of the

from behind
Hash; and as he
r •se to his feet, 1 stood with a calmness
1 list showed that it was not my intention
1 υ immediately arouse the house.
With a presence of mind equal to my
1 wn,
he
put the roll of bank note· he
* ad been
searching for into the pocket
c f hid
waistcoat, and with a glittering
* ye
regarded ine speculatively. I was
I had not screamed. I know.
' ttite, and
that he was not much afraid of
1 ow,
s ituhtiou;

* im, and

for 1

had

come

doue all as in

α

φ

c le.

"You
I said;

have been robbing your sister,"
"but if you will put the money

^ aok I will let you go."
His intense attention of

have it, Winifred," h« Mid,
jauaing before her. "And I promit· JO·
t shall be th· last time."
me

àh* mad*

bo

reply·

j

me

changed

to

1

t hat.

no#

beenjnstto

it back," I said. "She hu
you; 1 would like to be mer-

lie had taken the

looking

at

notes into hit

them in

a

j

whttru 1

Lad lain it.

ii(»sif

"Put the money baek," I said.
"Λ·!" he said, firmly. "1 will murder
I oa first."
"I am your
"Do not do that," eald I.
I Wis sorry for yoo that d»y.M
' riend.

lie re-

a

village that

is

propnrly supplies

not

concerts, lie was answered that in

he most desirable and d·

lightful

iuee, and bout upon

him,

md I will never forgive him."
"So she died, hard as a flint to the
And Γ was mistress of Redbnro.
ast.
I wa* fond of gaiety, i
"I was young.

f

th»«

summer

(

»

i

hand, not else."

my band in hie, trusting him,
hiin utterly, and proud very
1 oving
master of Red] >roud to make him the
Nor have I ever regretted it.
I >uru.

Slano-Phraaes

and

Profanity.

Under the bead of "Language and
Hill's Manual thus consid-

Composition,"
ers

profanity

:

is known by the company be
He is also known by his Ian-4
guage. No amount ol good clothes or
outside polish can prcveut a man from
being regarded as vulgar and low bred
A

mau

keeps.

who is addicted to the use ot profane
words. The use ol prolaoity plainly indicates that the person using the same,

knowledge of wordt,
suitable to express ideas, that he is compelled to use vulgar language in order to
convey his thought. And the same meashas such

urably

a

limited

is true ot

slang phrases.

Such

"Level best." "Right smart"
"Played oui," "You bet," "Bottom dol~
lar," etc., while eometimes allowed
He (lid not speak, but a troubled look
among familiar acquaintances, are vulfixedness of hi*
the pale
^ iaturbed
garisms, and in all graver speaking and
writing should be avoided.
ί tee.
Tbe uniform use ot a chaste, refined
"How much money have you there Τ 1
and beautilul language, is not only an
<
index to a pure, clear, and cultivated
* *
"One hundred pounds."
intellect, but ie always, to the lady or
^ t
"And you n«*»d it very much Γ
gentleman, one of tbe surest elements ol
succeaa in an; busineao where language
"Very much," bo replied with ft bit- ι is
required.
smile.
jr
t
»
words

as

pl.»)S

pirit

ill .t

was

trying

to

"πιπ'' the v:!-

ι

youth.

; or

the

No

cat,

sooner
or

pig an

adult

it,now,in

* ,*ero

j

1

*

somo

ical enthu-i.bt,

faith in

fi

his

r

a

faculty that

its strength,'' day» Kroerbe in cheerful temper, the
faculties work well and easy ; the imaginaliuu id clear; the judgment id quick

in summer, but oonslautly
by the stronger sunshine. 80
the soul is masterful. "Ho of good
eheer," Paul said tu the shipwrecked
uiarineis, and with Paul's good cheer
within their hearts, they ware mightier
than the tempest.
Λ man bravely cheerful compels the clangor of external cirovercome

than each of

cumstances into chimc with his own
strong and ordered beau.
But when you look al a man in hn relation* to other*, such inward daylight

an added value.
lucre is no help
like itd help. A sunoy heart is like the
suu, light iiselt aud shedding light. "A
merry heart doeth good like a medicine,"

gains

says the proverb. All of us have met
people whose simple presence was inspiration and benediction. They changed

such dignity man appears ou the scene
and is thu only animal that will play ae

into

picture pleased

seutimeu^

may have the most

lectual vacuum, but

over

ilogunt

home

pudsi-

bad. unless you somehow light up iu thai
There id
home oi yours a genial che.er.

no

such homo magnet

as

a

thecr lui lieui t.

I remember a brilliant hoiuuu, lancinat-

ing in company, but at home moody aud
ami gluiu with discontent, and

pining

the rt suit an alienated husband and a
shattered home.
And there is many a wite working
away with dull heart and listless hands
at the long routine ot household care,
whose home aud duly have become

household hearth instead oi

a glowing
thoughtlul, appreciative
words from a kindly heart with a loving
cheer would change that prison to a palCheerfulness is like Christ, it canace.
not help going al>out and doing good.

A lew

checr.

And when you think of a man not alonfc
in himself, nor only as he stands towards
fie statuLi toward (Jod,
others, but also
this bright cheer ot heart gains an added
value still. For cheerfulness toward God
is thankfulness. It id habitual gratitude.
It is contentment with the divino allotIt i* imment and thanksgiving lor it.
heart
tho
unless
be
thanklul
to
possible
be cheerful with the taith that what God

does is right and best and wise.
Let us. every one, try to move toward
cheerfulness
this inward daylight

—

—

Baptist Wetkly.

—me Kmv. ur. nowaru,

cnapiaia
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W111W I

1

nan

I Alt.

nn

Ika takla

k,.M

I

AirI

I

perplexed

huge,grand
laugh till the

the

χ

uir-

ι

ου

10

the mother of George HI. Hector ol St.
George's, Southwark, was always in
arrears with bin tradesmen, and was oltcn
to

keep them in

a

goofl

tem-

took for bid text, "Have
"
After
I
will pay you all
and
patience
dilating at tome length on the virtue of
He

per.

once

said, "And now 1 am come
part of my discourse,which
ia, Ί will pay you ail,1 but that I shall de-

patience,

to

he

the aeoond

fer to

a

future

opportunity."

Turnipn.
Every farmer ahould have his patch ot
turnips. New ground lately cleared of

the loreat is beat lor them, as il has but
few weeds. But almost any ground
freably plowed, and the aeed sown just
beforo a rain, will give a good yield. If

the ground is allowed to lay aoruo time
after plowing, the weeds get such atari
that Ike turnips will get smoihertd and
will not amount to much.
Turnips are kept in good coudtiion by
being polled and put in sma'l heaps and

well covered with soil. They do not
keep well in a cellar, un leas well covered
with fresh earth to keep off the air. Moat

1

kinda ot stock eat turnips with avidity
It being a crop ao eaaily
and benefit.
farmer should g«t his
every
produced,
seed and sow at once, h ia a healthy
article of food, and it iaan important ad·
junct to the table, especially wheu pota·

ij toes

are scarce.

..

-rr»mwM

a

kind of prison, chill and damp, because
the husband brings but ashes to the

a

Id masters oi the orchestra and the new \ joke a philosopher may
irtuosi upon the piano, the violin, and •tours rame.
Mud being such a uaturaî-born atomeinstead of making a
he violincello.
tne
ment
seeker, I could not biTt feol paioed
and
night,
passing
uurney to the city
some lads
,nd putting yourself to such trouble and recently when I camo upon
in tbe
bidden
themselves
away
bad
would
who
dismay
ixpense that the prospect
a game
tnd deter you, you would merely take a bigb grass that tbey might play
from the
feasant walk after your domestic dinner, of card?. The pain came not
the
from
but
of
the
friends
ease,
and
view
Puritau
ind with your neighbors
and re- foar, and indeed knowledge, that those
tear the moat delightful music,
lade camo from homes wbioh had do
urn quietly to your own fireside.
than "ballon" ot
this
in
games in them belter
A man who "rune a village"
and where "cards'* or "bil"thumbs
is
an inupn
Ho
bonefactor.
vay is u public
were thought to be shapes as
valuable citizen in his community. For liards"
sutoed
success
of
by Ihe devil. Should the two
te sees that all tho conditions
these four boys came ael
whence
humes
the
in
Π
are
except
α enjoyment
present
at home, and should the 1
ordinal ono of impulse, and be supplies up a card-table
the companions of hit
in
invite
father
all
are
ready
The particles
ho impulse.
one of the
nec- sons and then and there be
the
were
there
if
only
ο crystallize
father 01
said
the
should
and
is
it
And
party,
essary motion, and he gives it.
over tbe sadder
heartily
fathers
service
laugh
sentimental
mere
a
iy no means
meant denouements of the "whist," these pa
.hat he renders,if by that word be
would not be calie< 1
jometbing unreal and incalculable. The rental guardians
nor tbe "o/J man" any more
a
vil"runs"
who
"governor"
»ther type of the man
ii ι
be especially bat would be loved &s companions
lage euopo<*ee himself to
"father.*1 Kacl 1
called
be
and
road*
new
happiness
"practical" because he opens
should have its own games as reg
where the old are impassable Irom neg- home
food or sleep.
When the village ha* not money ularly as its
lect.
man is a crealari 1
bis
la
in·
he
iun>*eeking,
in
order,
enough to keep itself
infinite variations. On the road, to
eases tho area to bo kept ie order. oi

veer

ble, you may make it entitling whit all
luxury, but yon cannot keep your boys
out ol the street.- and Irom going to the

brain"—a
Then, Sir, you would have the most "loud laugh betrays au empty
would rehimselt
which
sentiment
Pope
duels,
chamber
music,
quartets,
xquisiie
back and see things
uintete, sestets, octets; you would have call could he come
loud laugh at a
the
is
It
over
Ilandel.llaydu,
again.
bo uiuaic of lieelhoveu,
Mendelssohn, Wag small matter that suggests the intel-

lach,Mo/art,Weber,
er, Schubert, Chopin, Meyerbeer—the

a

such a

show ot immensenesH, an owl or a well-

betrayed Pope

When they
around
refreshing west wind, itow sunny
sunny heart makes a hume ! You

brightoed!·.

to

the cast wiud would

ctrne

h

t tic

blued

the

long As ho lives, lip to tho last days ol
his pilgrimage* he is a joker and a laugh» r
I and a Inr-loviug animal. The detinition
j that uiaii m a religious being, that he
!«.nly thinks of God and a future life, is
not a«b «junte to distinguish man from the

that

one

day

some

pasture field all the younger individuals
ot the stock in that field will keep time to
to the rattle of the cats. Toey will wheel
around, balance partners and promenade
all ; but the older parties in the ten-acre
lot will solemnly eat grass, and will thus
say by his giavity ol bearing that they
tueun busiueite and have no respect for
j tho antics oi call or pig. As opposed to

into the

It

and strong; there are no huge distorted
shadows ol forebodings ; the evila ot life
but spot it here and there, like shaded of
clouds dung down upon a landscape in

he

Lis mental eye.

there can bo no

valuable endowment. It enthrones
man in self-mastery.
"TJua joy υΐ the

son.

village,continued

installe, who ha»l

keeps

Spirit indicated

his

own

the* value of cheer-

moro

fod A'derney cow can surpass him for
well-sustained solemnity.
corned enterprises tha' "do not pay
\ ;ho saw
around him plenty of pc.opie
The I'urit iu nge nude α vigorous etl'ort
\ ailing to ci joy il the way could but be to eliminate the humorous clement from
c poncd. but no one ot whom would op"η tho human race.
It invented a thousand
i : ; someone who had energy, resolution,
tho culture of gravf«>r
and
means
waji?
a rd organizing power—why, yon would
to
each
It
went
young man and
ity.
j ave Philharmonic concerts in your young woman and begged of them not
old village, and you and your to
s loopy
laugh, nor dance, not speak a trilling
| riends would nil bo on the committee,
word, for they migiit die that vory night.
nd you yourself would be selling tiok- It built np a Sunday in which the old and
in a
tJ, and turning out in the evening
young started to church by sunrise and
rhite cravat, and putting on white came home in the twilight, having heard
:lovcs, and handing hoautiful prime doleful rounds of sermon and prayer and
nunc up to the platform, aud clapping
hymn for twelve hours; and yet human
nd encoring vociferously, ar.d pitying tun could not be killed, but it broko out
iie unenterprising villages that have no at all corners and
points, and the Puritan
' 'hiiharmonic concerte.
for
the suppression of
age, organized
Tho listener beamed approvingly, a.s it smiles, died amid laughter. That age
s u;:h

moment of

u

perpetual serenity."
For tbu mom hiuutelj

is a lofty being· lie is a statesman, a
friend, there philosoplu r, a theologian, an elder, a
generous and intelligent imi- lef.c »n ; bat, notwithstanding this outer
your

addressing

otbT

"cheerfulness id
up a kind of daylight
tin* mind, and fillί it with a steady and

in

viumuiiities and enterprises some one At that age at which an oleph&nt or a
Sam Adams «'i^et-ît» kjir.itV« b:.s .«'tiled down into dignity of
lie Boston Mohawks to lue t'*a <·ίιϊ|>·'- deportment, man is still looking around
jhii Aduni" is the Oolossm ol Inde- for some half-cejitury hieud to pitch
undeuce. (Joiuuibus sticks last to hi» • |ti> it-» wi ll liini or to j'>in him over a
Man indeed
off route to India, ami reveals a conti
chess ! o\rd or a C/ird-table.
incut,

Am the

Addison tolls ud that

puts aside playfulness and
looks only at the solemn side ot things.
When a train is passing along by a large

1

humanity
shady

tlii4 purty looked at

*»»

thai which

does tho kitten be-

poikor,

load of

a

fulness.

the colt a gravo roadster,

these creatures

wiih

Cheer/uluemt,

It is evident that man, in bis best
The
estate, is a fun-loving creature.
lower order of animals play only in

come a

oamu

'Think

nus·, lead Llio w?iy.

' iusticus,

spring-wagon

n:ivi·
11 υ it their match gamo lor all the
oilier »poils of ftuddlo or rod or gun.
Mm vnri··* in 1*14 theology hint iu bid
fun." tlolilin Iitil·

bin

conveit*

life around him. Il·; differs from bis
1 age.
Ν »w, s^id R'jsticuf, behold the obverse i mue companions not rrly in the fact thut
It'.-bold the advantage ol he ran formulait» a tueolc.gy, but also in
( if the medal.
( he s .me -pirit dinctcd to tho most dc- h h
lift-long disposition to play croq'iot or
ighllui je-'Jl'.s. It is true that in ail billiards, or invent puns, or go a-fuhing.

means at ray
dispos*!.
my house wua tilled with
In the winter I was in London
;uesl8.
And yet I lived only on the
>r abroad.
nterest of the
money bestowed upon

I pat

and

Ciiaih, in Htirptr'i \hujnzinc j»r June.

»f

ol free
| >agno cork» and the hospitality
"You have seon my brother. 1 uncbes and bands ol music. Mysterious
[ loved hitn; I was ambitious for him,
illusions to the charms of that vicinity,
)ut his natural beut was evil. We had
t ο its easo ol access. and to its freedom
cousin Flora, a child, who was brought ( row all tbù beats, mwquito«*, aud chilis
They were engaged to be
ιρ with him.
,nd fevers that usually infest suburban
But I forbade it. I revealed ( .immunities,
narried.
appeared from time to
ja her his
dissipation. I told h»** of hia ( ime in the columns of city newspaper*,
She loved ;
lebts and deeds of daring.
deanwhile this form of tho "running"
lim, she trusted him,—but she was deli·
>ower ran the neighborhood into debt,
He says I killed her."
:ate, and died.
,nd lefi it toiling through drop and dir.
She grew
pale, even past her dying t1 ill mud in the
spring, and was re.ipoueisailor. She went on, "When I saw hitu
>.e lor such swearing as had not b«*n
ast, the ofBeers of justice were after
1 leard since lhn
army was in Fianders
iim; he wis a defaulter. He had stolen
There were j )t>s ol evciy kind on all
H·
debts.
his
to
gambling
pay
noney
d<·.', and tue publie welftro wa* main·
s probably
lying in jail now; but I nil]
t dined only by a constant ti^ht with th>
to
him. I was
inve n^no of

rour

-I lla'rciji' who

r

deasant results ol ibis spirit ol "uuter- editorial letter to the Allimice all the bet>riso," as it in called. It was perpetually ter because oi the revelation it made ol
I· signing boulevards and spacious ave- the mnn :

vent on:

and took a seat u^ar him.
"How
lovely this view is !" he extoward the distant
laimed, pointing
* tills.
shall wish for yon*
"Yes, and you
ight no longer, Mr. Sedley, Redburn is
1 have no claim to it." He did
rours.
lot
speak, and 1 went on: "Your sister
vas
just. And she would have made you
heir if she had lived to see yon
he
iliat von are to-dav."
"But it was your morey. not her jusice, Miss Sedley, that saved me. Violet,
! love
you, and will take Rodburn witk

l'ip'

moie

enhancing the value
everybody's property by makiag it a
( orner lot by un infinite
multiplication ol
® itrcets. It was always striving to "attract
{ ;apital" to the neighborhood, to "stbuuato activity," and to draw population,
I t planned to dispose of nuajjuiires and
I ileak hill-tops under salvos of C'ham-

tu a

party loved its
its joint*!
poles, its uiinncw-nct aud lunch basket,
iiutl wtt!t happy.
Along came ladies on
h<-r-rt>n<'k so pei ft rtly delighted that thoy
mu hi (my·* felt quite a contempt for the
hii.-tu ki-M of Hi·*
spring-wagone, and
^ if til I thi'Hi; pb its ire *t'ekera pauod cro•l«i« L players win· would not willingly
gun»,

lie in Another.
highly developed in soiuo few per
ions, or, good lack ! quoth the earnest
Prof. David S*ing believes in fun—nut
gentleman, you'll not only not run, but only believes in it but know* it when tic
sees it ami enjoys i(.
ι'οιιΊΙ stagnate.
The tact would not
I 'ho carnr.it gentleman, wnose name have
surprised m, doubt lean, did we
vas Ituslicus, proceeded to say ihnt hit· Know hint iu any
capacity save as κ c'ose
, icighborhood
had suffered a good dcul student, an tihrnost preacher, and a busy
rum Homo of the more familiar and un- editor.
Hut we enjoyed the following
|

meu

w*v nut to cutrh base in a

ii*

stream.

less

>r

Then 1 shud-

vent

l'Ied

wondrous pip·,

reMilts

tut tho "running" power muet bu

yourself !"

ne.

a

nm-'be

in

«

to tin»

—

the beautiful house, the spacious
Mr·. Maltby
w-.-re all mine.
aad died and l>< queathed them to ine.
On her dying bed bhu said, "Violet, you
There is only oue living
ire my heiress.
>eing who has my blood iu his veins;
She paused, and then
lim I disown."

uow

itnoiher

practical

little community there
Hiking
dance ei ehui'li'ii aliei him. Λ man who
r in « very direction «>t activity
>r interest. or nothing would bo done
providi s I 'it ι · h >ι n.onic com-.n.» lor » subPuerc. is a eeriain amount ol "running'' urban villfi^o no I< mi iiuprovi s Dur value
ol its propel h than ho who a' the public
j.>wer Intent in every rural neighbori<K)d. TIi'm may "run" away with the cost devastates stcluded pa*tur»s with
leighl/orhood into all kinds ut lollies nnd boulevard* and urike.s roa'U wlu-rn nokbuses, or il may etiiuulat') aud lead it to tiody wishes to travel.—Kihtok's Kisv

year later I was the mistress of Red-

Svery

t Ίι<· most

i ; ow

tin* v aut ol wlin il

•very

5urn;

lad

public

pit

neighborhood

i"inc

brave little

just

does not wish to

■

le red.
Λ

as

.i

Tour

wrru

going out lo shoot at glane bal In. How
they Ιο ν tid their splendid guns, and bow
joyfully they looked at the basket of

value of rua) estate,

wb

oiau

V day,

villas· is ibosn pleasures*
prevents gr< at many
When lha other g< ntleman a>k,ed il people limn la-cmi I: ^ viiii#· s. at trial*
'running'' wan iiidispon otblti to l'iiilliHi- ihrni int·» ilie -Mintry. 1 {ν i-, a magician,

iifî in
run.'"

He looked at me earnestly, as if h·
eriihed to carry away a clear memory of
aiy features; then he wrapped his cloak
ibout him, tiuug up the sash, and leapt
k>undlessl ν out into the darkness. I extinguished the taper, and crept back to
bed. 1 did not hear a sound about the
house until daybreak.
When 1 arose I saw the dirk-knife glittering in the suuuhine near my writtlngl.'sW

uu'k-u)· n, ll i-lii· I in )iî^ oj«

that a

"improve-

U that

<d men. The valu
«,t suburban proprowerls."
•\N >, Sir," waft the lofty reply ; "and erty .'lept'tth in u ilc^i :·ο upn. the t-ii:«i10 other rural community has l'iiilhar- actor '·! lit·· iM'i^biioihood, i:s Rtlv «iitiigi h
and couvci.aiii f, Sn:clj, tin u. the ci
nonic concert*."
'·
There's where you're inis!ak«,n,M was i/.en oi a villein vrb> furnishes « icasioa*
In: liyoly acswer ; "and it comes of liv- of delightful in i^Lb ! y mulin^.s. vvfj.i

'You may hop* that you haTe wired
m»>," he Mid, in a low Toice.
were silent for a moment.
"ïou know now that I was Tery «orry
for yon," I said, with tears in my eyes.
"Yes," he said, gravely; "audllov#yoo
for it."
He put Mrs. Maltby*· money back and
rearranged the chest. I began to listen,
voice· about the house;
nervously, for
but all was very still. He locked the
chest and gate me the key.
"You know where it is kept T*
"Yes; in a drawer in her dressingI wondered how he had obtained
room."
"Hasten and g«t away !"
It.
There is no danger; I made my way
you are for

the money to pa? the

excuse

multiply corner lot* and inmase the balls! Wbia ibey came to tne green
value ol real estate ii an aristocratic I gots-i vvLin· their noise would disturb no
nuisance. But me^-ured Ι·ν lia* rnnl es- I one tb«y baugud away, and at almost
tate etandard, the pr> tn.>L< r ol good mu- j every buriv: a ^lass (lew into a hundred
piece*. J nut behind this spring wagon
sic Hint oi
odun.
assemblies in a

"Ali ! tii< η you don't I: .v<· Philharmonic

kind of unbeliet ing

Pure,

and

your vii-

di.'d, "N >!»».!,

hand,

11 to

day by being ments" enhance the

runs

Λ1Ι the pride of & suburban citizen,
ivhn lifiurs bi'tl·» in the uiorning instead
•I

supplying

expense.'

age ?"

way.

hither carefully.
jirl, how fearless

Idenly Hiked, "Who

tu

without

who liven out ol

,'iwn, was auis/.ud the other

"

hope

t'Ulnue,"

a

worthy gentleman,

Λ

ciful. ï will give you the money."
-yrt"
"I have it—yes— here lu my room. Lot
mo show you."
"I flung open
the door, next to my
writing-desk, and came back to him.
"These 1 will give you freely," I raid,
opening the roll of notos. "You said to
her that it bhould be the last time, and I

Three years passed. I had never heard
word of Guy Sedley, when, one day,
h>j Droraleys of London, who were com·
visit me, asked leave to brin^ a
η g to
I extended the eolicited invita'riend;
Guy Sedley caiue. It was a
ion, and
but he gave no token of the past,
ihoek;
eh. ■>:, with papers strown
« aiidal-w
,d
declaimed from his errors, he was so re« round
him on the floor. Λ taper burn-:
ined and manly that he was the most dis*
> u.r on the mantle showed his face per*
inguished of my guests.
f ectly cool as he went on searching for
1 loved him,— but I thought, "He mnst
*
omething. ll·· must have p..me through
He
late me, the usurper of his rights.
the
1
r
for
it
cm
to
reach
apartment,
ay
1
his
I
have
because
patrimony.
1 tad no opening but into my chamber,
spoor
lave no right to Rodburn, and I will not
I was aware that the papers iu the chest
1 will give it back to him."
11 fere
valuable; that there was money teep it.
He was sitting
came.
An
I
that
he
was
saw
ilaced
there.
opportunity
robbing
I
1
the terrace one bright evening.
m
1 lis sister.

Maltby. Only
wished f<>r a little change.
most startling episode.
with

more.

ay

·'Itunning

"Please put

ground*

mpp.se, if she had lived," she said, saraatically. Hut the Mting did not eeem

and lctt the room.

r.*··

I glimpse

*

INSURANCE AGKNT.

Ki»t« effected

lung,

loor.
"I tell you, Winifred, I must ha*· thie
said. "I must hare it, and
noney." he
o-night, to-night," he repeated.
Mrs. Maltby was silent. I caught ·

DOt'GLASa,

DEPUTY

not ro*

sh*

not

I dont know why
Then he wats silent.
but from tha' moment 1 pitied him. Ue
commenced walking the
pot up, aud

IlvmwopcUhic Ρ h ysicianfrSunjeon
W

No; she did

ι

It

since

went over his face.

_

l.KEtN, M. I».,

to

) liut.

huw-

•teadily.

NOkWAI

J)k·4

aotua^
regard

shrink beneath the

look r»f wonder.
"You child, are you not afraid of me?"
I
a
difhe
in
far
refused
"You
said,
me,"
*
e asked.
ferent tone from that in which he had at
"No," I answered, truthfully.
lirst spoken, low and concentrated.
"Rut 1 watched
you in your sleep, a
•HVrtainly," she answered.
whether it were
1 loinent ago, debating
blood
want
"Do you
op<-»n your
my
E ec*«wary to kill you or not."
head t* he exclaimed.
1
"You must have been glad to find that
"2 washed my hand1· clear of you long
; was not necessary," I said.
i
she
an*uere.l,
cuuip-wedly.
ig.s"
lie looked more awt>nish*d thin be·
"L<>ug ago," he re]>eated; and a wave
but 1 did not atop to think of
f jre;
to in·
of em -tion that was

Kt7ii

j

her

with which he K^cmed

her father's decease. She had
She had no brothers
a child.
never had
I
or pister» wh in 1 had ever heard of.
eould Dot surmise what had happened.
her bum the letter; and then
I saw
«Ter,

was

before."
The last sentence appeared to hare
been quite mechanically spoken, for he
fixed his eyes fiercely upon Mrs.
had
face and seemed to see ouly
Maltby's
I went un. piuning up the braids uf
her.
hair as 1 had been bid; but my
her
trembled. I could not see her
hands
I think she met that look
face, but

ii.uam Ix»ri;i-Ass.

All prerr^u
U-iti.wa

little studies I had
tlu sea-side, where I

WN

Mrs. Maltby did nut speak to Lira, lie
•tated himself before and nut far from
her, however.
"Go on. Violet," she said.
"CYrtai'ily, let tlit-young lady proceed
he said quickly. "What
with her task,"
Ihavet> say need Uot interfere with her
1 understand tbat she is
employment.
y«ur companion aud confidante, though 1
have not had the pleasure of meeting her

IH

eom·

folded upon the
■>ack, was the most hopeless figure I had
1 iter seen.
She rose, for I bad finished
1er hair, and took a seat nearer the tire.
1er lips were gray, as if she were cold;
<

«...

RolMM, M. l>
Sol

*

«·

with

ent or go tu hiin.
lie had dung hiininto
a chair, and, with his head

appearance wxs singularly atrra.-tire. I
had neTvr before seen so high-bred aijd

Mi.

NoK* *1
t

il *77*

11er,

Ii.,

M

working

lelf

hands.
1, myself, was frightened—th«
looked s,· b Id aud re. kl»-Hs_
intruder
He was very handsome; but he s.-emed
t" me t
have 1 .-n traveling long, or to
have com ost ofaome revel. His linen
was
soi>d, his 1 ng. clustering hair nnbrushed, and eyes bloodshot. Vet ljis

I»..

Κ. Y ATI.5, XI

emotfofc

no

think God conld mak* such
j η ar·*," he aid at last.

1 Wked at her.

sometimes 1
It came— a
We had company tu dine, Mrs. Maltby a lawyer arid per» >nal frieud, fr«>m
I was dressing her hair, as It
own.
sometimes
did, for t>Le liked iny arrangemcnts— pronouncing them artistic. Suddenly, without knock < r warning,the door
wsjflung ;-a and a y<>ung man walked in.
I felt
Mrs. Maltby -tart under uiy

Lawt

und Counsellor at

AMt- s. w

llkat the îtttt.

drawings

with

I ollowing
\ Laual.
Of all that I thought and felt, I, of
< ourse, said
nothing. The matter was
ι 10 affair of mine.
I understood that the
t wo were brother and eister--that the
man w&s named Guy Sedley—that
J 'ouug
1 le wiis dissolute and in disgrace—that
1 l;s.
Maltby had taken care of him iu
1 >oyb«H>d, but
now ignored the relatione hip. I
was in no way allowed to learn

not

<»\Hml Co.) Ml.

liiVKHUD

Attorney

or

1 guessed whom that communication was from.
A week
passed. They were quiet and
but rather monotonous
comfortable
weeks at lledburu.
l»ut, though youngf
1 wu lfsn r·-stlees th in most girls. I was

KU>1<»\.

\V.

»

.1: that liv· tUclr Utc·

au J

col

lîut she spoke with uualtered composure.
••I told you, im>re than a year ago, that
I should pay no more debts of yours
contracted in gambling, or in any other
.vaj\" nh.> «Hid. "I meant it; you know
1 have *:i\eu you fair
:hr.t 1 meant it.
warning. I shall not change.*'
lie ilid not
speak; bis bead wan drooped
ajx»n his breast; be was deathly pale.
"1 bave doue my duty by you, Guy—
pou know that I have," she added.
have been just; but you
"Yes, you
iave never been merciful," he replied
He Hung up his arms with a
'Oh. (tod !"
jitter cry that wruug my heart.

Afterwards

ttlSbF.K,

l>.

*

Lau\

and Councilor at

('I
Attorney and Counsellor

*

j

Κι Mk«iKi>, Uk

CuwNÛtmtfr l<jf Nrw

1 brv

Hall ever since.

ii W. i iKK.

^Li

j

κ.

Ul H HIS ■<,

k.

au

did

her.

made while down nî
had «pent my vacatiou; made for Mrs.
Maltby— to whom 1 had been "companion" f r a
year- and Mrs. Maltby had
been
interested in them, saying, 'Touch
them up a bit. Yi.let, and I will ge» a
portfolio for them and keep them."
1 un'ially sat with her, iu her dressingthe
And
room,
through
morning.
thither I now repaired to touch up the
drawing*, while she .sat with h-r slippered feet on the fender, embroidering
with purpl»· arid rrims..n wools.
1 .:ave !:»-r the 1-" r. and went to ·
H*at in the deep bay wiudnw.
I
low
sharp u--d a p<-u. il, aud then happened to
H>-r
toward my companion.
glance
fat·· was
ashy white. Ihr profile was
toward m··. Iu its regularity and
turn.· I
pall<<r it looked likr- a face cut iu stone.
But I had never seen it look so sharp and
The letter was clenched in her
deathly.
1 had brought her bad news.
hand.
1 was «hocked, but silent. 1 tried to
reuieinber what 1 kuew of her family re·
She was a handsome, black·
lations.
Woman of fifty, who had Wen
haired
widowed, and returned to her
early
Her parents were dead.
father's house.
Her mother Lad died in her infancy, and
mistress
f Redburn
been tl
she had

c ul NSELLOIl A Γ LAW.
CI >|U1

distant

«es n.ow

dressing-room.

OXFOKH DKMOL'RAT offick

v'l

lu·

"Miss Violet, will you give this letter to Mrs. Maltby?"
1 had my hands full of drawing ma1 received the letter, and
terials; but
« ntimi. d
my way to Μη». Maltby'·

AT 1UK

κ

u

Saved.

Eiecylti wiiti Nrjtuuss and tepâli

tlhtill

1 felt
bi rror

h

Fancy .Τ«>h Printing

ami

stream ur

the

cow

Aid buUa

Cards, ΛΥ.

All. kl M

«

«a

woman

From lan 1 to lan 1; tnd lu m ν lr.-a«t
ΐ>ρπη^ i»ak·· «. t.s ν 1 luj Γν^ΜΪ
B<a m. « au ΛνπΙ «k4«t,

l'KlΝ TIN G OFFIUK.

Joli

it· operate.
"I did not

milk; sail

Oo wl tiding

To buUd

Cl!» t· II. Ι·τ <MUi)..lii the ci.ilvjj·.··! -lu· Itllrlifil
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ni IIUI..I lu l!if Ui An
• ,.n >i uil il l»>
M^· ut.
<i μ
ou tlie hlt|' rnuii· Ilif μ»(ΊΤ ι> |miil
I,
Hi·*
«»n
6.
7
ur
Λ «in*!·f.
lu lliat «laie.
Ίΐ|· lulu· th<* >ub.<'ri|itiwii ι> |>ai<l lu January,
ll il»
t*.
an
tlh·
CiiM· Hi)
ι» ·., h.iui liCV,
U lu α Html?* ι. «mt, i'.irf -Ιιοΐιι.ι t» t.iL· ο t··
• uuinr tUr
l'|s at· I il tli»· utoue) i. u<«l militai
«
hili ÎJur un la wr ibuHkl tir λι·ι·ιι.. «1 ut il.

Professional

«hitir J.

ο Ter)

Vhcr·
ι

Mk*

Κ1Γ.»

vr.

dlT<**
r'jjP*.
In TouJur grceuiot; itloaiii. arid fly
I;u( rlian^e thetr utj
The haï·;·* » |r

.· ill»
I «>val A Ivi'ilrfr·» mul
"»1·. >ιΙ l> iiDi-ut«
·>1 ·ιΐι> rousi<lrr*l>kut* ΐΛΐιιΙιβ
l>r « !\·. ι-· ii
··
lut.·»
·τ·
ιI«ο lor ι
ΙιΠ.··ί
«rfTiipvinif extrn-

m H

».

qui·
au I LiilcS

)V'hts on lan-n an·'. !<»*,
a;c

fcibu

itrong. (leop feeling. Hut that monosyllable seemed to strike him liko a blow·
!Γ.· -Φνΐ looking nt her, liis face still and

»

woo<lla:' 1 1«>η<1 an<l

And milkier

*"Knl \ι». νυτιοι «·.
i>a

οί

loti;j,
Tbe Ul*tau<■* takcd a loVoliur bue.
An.l drown'il 1n \ iitl· r living blue
Th* lark bécomo· a m^utles· sung.

tr.oAi. xoncES.

Inch of ·ϊ>»μ*ο ΛΐΗ· we«*k,
h <rh .'lli*4sjut*nl Kftk.ûrrliU.
*i ifbl V I'i'f
fer relit. ι·Ι·|ιΙι··ιι«I.

luikf'Ott WiiN.

ta the vk.Uu 1..

Row ilanoc the

one

ι)ηΐ·τ»Αΐ Nol

a.ioa roc

|i\«r rlnf* the

%

of Ailvertisiiiic·

> or

bodrg*oD· jvflowerli:,: t^tiar.

v ιώ*ζ»

replied,

she

whatever.
His face had been

th· Uat 1oog *tre4k of ιο^ν,

About th·

Wait

i>«»r

voie·

I mean it, Winifred."

faltered.

"Will you ?"

Th· Springing Life.

WiVTKINS,

i ( iti-t -Uk-IIv it ailrmnre, adrdctliMi ut till*
Il }· tt>l Vwlliiu »ι* luollti:-,
vt.ll l.r li. ι·Ι«·
Hie c«l· will IhIrjuobaii oï
IkliJif. Il U»1 |·ΐ)«1 till tilt· «'lid ul UirWill
rli*rw'fil.
ah
dollar*
I
>«·*.

His

"So,"

•t

II.

last time.

rpeak.
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m

inc

extreme corncr

of

the

rn.im

(fehforb Democrat,

mun.ration

Decisions.

I. Aat j>eraou who who lAke« » paper regular I;
Itou» the oScf -Hki'thrr directed to hi·· aaiue <>
Mother'», or whether he ha» subscribed or »oti· ntauouaibic lur Um pavmeut.
8. Il s peraon orders hU patter discontinued
fee mu-t pa\ «11 arrearage»., or toe publisher in.·»
continu· tu ήίμΙ it uaui ρ «y mou ι ι· wade, κ·'
eollr»·! the * »ioJ« aa»«nt. whether the paper 1
takenTrcm the ofi·-* or not.
λ The Courts h:«*e <le« ided that refusing to Uk
^Sce
aewspHrr·» and periodical·» from the
or removing anil leaving them uacalled for, i
yntn Anm evideuot of fraud.

poal

The fettowiag («craon» are anthori/«sl agents to
um 0.\F«'Ri> L>kh<m ilaT·
They will receipt to
t*âh, attend to order» tor Fob Work aud Advei
Item*. ae-l to %»y other mauer* which patron

Krtrjr roatiua«trr In Oaford Cvuuly;

amecd it.

teaching

remwteling;

r««>
1

Issumy Μυnry.

•aν'

to th·

people,

Andro*

financiers of

the

1

What do they mean by it
The
Government may give al! tb<
money it poss#»scs. or its not*-* U

C'ountv

people it the pcopte bare anything
to boy them with; bat how o.m they ob
tain them if the government Joe·» η >i
as it doe* not—wish the things whû h tin

tb·

farmer raise* or the mechanic manafac
lure·9 iMirmr the war the g.ivernmonl
warned hor*e«. and clothing. -ird mens

time, and their arms.bodies and live? I
gaie note· for these artTÎe*. and th<
people bad them ; but tc-iav the govern
meut i· not

purchiteer.

a

financier,
>U

Last

doing

"the government

alchemic change would

an

the

make

government

\ u
occur

monej

ha·» any government ever elaimec
It issue· its notes in times iM

to do.

financial distress. and must have
pud into its treasury by the people foi
taxes. *> it '-an have the wherewithal tc
meet

notes

ils

when they become due

The government cannot take its own
m»te* as taie* tor if it did it woold nevei
be able to pay them

another aspect ot thi* >?hcnn
Ii
to issue money direotly t > the people
ia that suggested by a western man—oc«
There

is

I

we will wager is not worth a d«·!·
I
It is that the government N-ue peri-

whom
ar.

odically

to the

peopk

•ight

ha? laid

by

lor his

be

repndiated.

Kvery

present

The

opinions

Τ entertain

arol

report

"The paper circulation of the I'nit.
on the 'list of October (lv'»"·) wn

St.it»■«

a*

two

leaw the <>M part v. Staml l»v
the nun with whom ν ou ha\e
*>t<wxl

Κκιοηΐι κ Kobie,
Thomas W. Hyde,

follow?

:

—

\

Committee.

choice,
Ncccssiry
11. N. Holster had
(».*>. A. \YiiH<W
r.t Fièkètt

platform;
one

?

or

small

capital

Neceasary

hi*, before

accepting.

Mr. Willium.i and Mr. liluln'·.

Whei
circulation at that time.
the Chronicle shau jjive it? readers thi »
otfi ial statement and also the cffrii
statement ot" the cirreney cirr'ilatiuii ;
befoa* th in h :
ls78, then it will

place

show that ther

to

—Senator Morton is filing letter
hour, and his physician is satisfied
that ho is out o( dungor and will recover.
—Owing to tho heavy rains of this
summer, our road· are in a very bad con-

τ

dition. and

li)2
1)<

choice,
S'J

(i t in

duly

See that every voter is <»ut.
Though au oil' year, it is a erit«

met

«villi
a.

N<7.:nscott

B.ickliold,

l/wlgo,

on

No.

!'♦>.»

reported

seven

lodge:

viz : Nc/ nscott, Itucktield

Forest Lake, Hertford ; Invincible, Sum
r,er; Crystal \lra*»\ Ki«t Ruckfield; Son

to eiuct

the tlliccr.s lortho omn

ensuing year II. Ν
VV. C. T., V. I». De Conter, \V
and the;
il. W. Waldron, W. Τ
h
tu e installed ir.to tlieir r llice s by Mro
w< re

elected (or the

II lister,

national disgrace.

S Γ. Mur doc, S. C. ileuld and ('
11. George. Cotn. on time and placc ο ' now policy-holders aro weiting lor the
rext meeting, M. A. Allen, J. T. Stetsoi ι application ol the last clause.—!>·><Ιοη

DUTY

evcrv mau»

t»

vut»·.
Who Are tour I,etuler*T
There

are a

few qaestions which

per

inclined to embrace the "greenback
doctrines may properly ask themselves
•one

before voting ihe independent ticket th»=
tall. Who are jour leader*? embrace
them all. In detail, they may read: Ar<

ihey

the men who have

be«n

succts*lu

in life? Have they managed their ο*r.
ânaacial affairs judiciously ? II not, arthey qualitied to manage the more ex.ten

live tinances ol a uation3 Are they met
of sufficient education and of tuiiioteat!]
diversified and extensive reading to know
what the be>t financiers of the world have
written

Are they the men witoio yui
would trust with your property, or wit!
the management of your own persona
affairs, if you were to be called away loi
3

a season, or were to

upon
rather

a

be laid

for

month;

bed of sickn«*s9 Are they

no

who, by imprudence
have ;qaaader*d tbeir earnings or by im
providence tailed to lay by tor a rain]
day ? If the latter is the case, how cat
yoo expect them to so shape the policy ο
the

men

this great nation in a manner so «J scroti
to reduce its expenses, and find em

as

ploy ment tor the poor
carefaliy. and

matter

be not

own

satisfactorily

man

Look at thi

it these

question,

answered is τοαι

mind, do not. for a momect think ο

your lot w;tb the loolish man wfc<
failed to "make hay while the sun shone.'

casting

be went" and now asks th<

"spent
toiler todiyide the fruit of his labor?.
or

as

Vote

oiu t

inoiv

for

our

mil-

itary hero, Govern* >r-Gt*nera

Connor.

I greenback meetings lu Oxtoid and b^iut
I derng counties, among other remaiks

:;te last winter Mr. Williams

wae

prisent proposed is
warmly measure ot

at Mr.Blaine's reception and very
b:m on Lis promotion.
congratulated
relate»
modest
and
character,
personal
tit'indanl wiil therefore seo
Tho M hi.
alter
I the tailoring incident : "Liât year,
that Mr. Blaine has personal occasion,
New even now more than twenty years ago.
ι leafinjj this State I went home to
We
oi Mr. Williams.
I York, intending to take part in the cam- to ?peaK kmdly
Blaine never
are very sure that Mr.
paign loi Mr. ilayes. Alter reaching my
spoke or wrote to Mr. Williams a single
J nome. 1 was invited to address a Hayes j unfriendly word in bis life KeTinrbr·:
j club m the vioiaity. My liiends there Journal
1
lue to hear me speak, and tu bee me.
a

—

not

only objectionable

as

»

oppression of the poor, be \
in all its tendmischievous
isde'idedly
encies and is a Qt companion to ^ me <
'.he rnerous burdens iu>p >ρ<ΐ upon tL

poor negroes ot the S via h by the whit s
usurpers of the governments ot sever* 1
la lttOt tbo leg
oi the Southern S.ttics.
isiaiure increased the lax upon each pol i

adii
fro u oto to two dulUrs, thatol 1
wheu 1 was
ad another dollar ίο '.ho tux ol every poo
Don't
if yurare dissat1 talked to them tiie beat I coUid ; ι
ih e
, joung.
mau and not a murmur wnt heard,
1
with
some
and on teaching the tioaucial question,
tied
nomination; stir Legislature ol la>7ô took away the rc
a mply «aid, Ί am a greenbacks, but I i
and get striction of one-sixth part and left it dif
around more
won't »ay anything on that subject, a·
cretionary ν h the assessors ol towns I (
time.
Tne next day I met an old your man in next
Cais time
impose a tix of not over $3.00 for mono,
democratic nerd on the street. H.« said
and the s.iso amount for highway tax
liepresentatives Xominatetl.
to me. io the chus» of conversation,
thus enabling the assessors to impose
For the district composed of l'ar'e, tax ot ϊ'Ο 0>
'You killed yourself last night.' 'llo* ?
upon e ich man in the town
j aa.d 1. somewhat surprised. Ή) declar- j Greenwood and Milton, David N.True,* and yet the poor iran h°s pai'J this op
oi Pa; is.
I ing yourself a greenbacker,' ne replied ;
preserve ux «itfcout c mp'aint. Λη< I
For the distiict composed of Dixlnl»', now this amendment i-> intend· d as ui
aaktd
will
not
be
mark
;
my words, you
wm

a

fcood looking

man

bolt,

lively,

mmcrci'tf Unlit lin.

< '■

utid Jns. IiUb.
Votod to bave a re|»ort Irom onr Troa?
Κ iporleO >_M ÔO nov
nrei, (Jits. Iiisb).

—Tno wisest he »ds in society have
stndied upon tho money question, and
decided that a specie standard m the
onl7 one for nations. Can it bo that lliey

treasury.
Voted, that nil members ol the <>r»le r
aro all wrong; that th
experience of
I π lent in regular standing shall hnvi
the right to part lei pale in ul I the bosincs » nations goes for nothb.;. and that the
who are ρ·.·t »'i* £ Oxford
ol the meeting except that in relation ti > whcacrcs
election of c Mi ers and linnr.ee.
Count ν have ail kno^led^e wi'.h thi m ?*»
ibu

•

reading records of previoa
were accepted.
Vote*

fastened to

—( .m \"U tlit
than

1 1-2 o'clock J*. M.

him

—

iw

ol

who h us

ne

wh

(ιas π >t

iu

!i man

-oib«ir

bequeathed

money

ob'.iin» d bi.s loriuue

by

according adjournment and pro ptte iji ii lustiy or cc »:.«· ιι ? Κ «<;ι >m)
ceded to business. Rjco.dsol forenooi ι is i.'io Ke> to wctl'h. I/···· i: indlciul >>l
--ion w·. re read and arc-pted, alio r waslit,_' .i.i:· κι iivi ιολ it t; i«4 »^'iinel
■ ·..·
successful
Irive ne» u
A'hich listened to select music by lb ) twist; wh
Met

to

·■

t'i

Sutuner choir.

following

resolution*

committee and ad

ported I.)
.be lodge :
lit>uh\'d. Trust
:

wire

m

>ptod b;

} ourselves.

-Tbc

it

>;.li

i

('•jinmtr-'t ,7 (Jeu).) conpublish·;* the lolloping eom-

IKngor

(iotn!y

riitiûtoa'un : "It is cuirently reported.
and u<*t denied, that our candidate toi
we r»-iHiiui our laitl
fi .vttrnor, Joseph H. Williams, voted for
*nd «·.·! tide:ie« in the ability and flieac]
ι h repu !i an 1» ivernor Connor last seaι the 0<dir <i (*<«.d Templar· am I
η lor
son, and that he supported Tilde
pj».dge out m !vts aocw tocherish and <1.
Γ.evident only because bis favorite canelide i:s (aidinal principes, until llii
dtdate for the Presidency, It ! aine, was
lob'e object l< r which it c airns shai
defeat· d n·. Cincinnati. Il this Is so.how
have been Its !y achiev<d.
i-tr Co isjstont democrats -apport biiu ?
Ii/. l'hat we Lai
wiihdeligh ^
it the explanation which the
—1
the glorious re-uit.·* of the Ueforni'TR it ι
Han^i r '·■/.tm> r t<i, « tiers lor tho retenhis State, and rei »ice in them as n power
ili
mm'· ot .1 'S».*pb II. Williams
.ni ally in tue cause 11 temp racce nn< j tiui.
it the lu·. ! ·>! i*..·» cuiu uns: Many L><iui<
C..1 ΙΛΙΙΛΙΠΙ \
r
vhy, 'ince his Jotter ol
we
!:.vn» kep* Williams's
·.
■)·'\i
ι
head of oar colamnt. Taost
often
wh<> ar·· trtruiiiar wi'h the in,»-rnu! workings Ί «'.ti y ne^'-^tper ollioes understanJthat.ii lim-i when advertising is
«I ..·. i' ι·, no uuuiual thing (or them to
run tl· φΙ matter.

•■rj'.
ν·

■

■Dur
reports ol the Democratic
Cou'ity coovuc'.i-'ti in ado the delegates
DOninbto Wn. Frost» 21, lof i'oiuuiii-

>

It is

bad

—"Λ good man luaveth un inheritance
to hi.·* children's children ; and the wealth
of the tinner in laid up lur thu just."
Tin» Ιιr.-.t part of tl.i'j Scripture verso was
printed on tho hacks of nil policies in the
Universal Life Insurance < ompany. And

vers,

rneoiiDg, which
:
Hi'j «urn until

!

si

>i

re

11.

er

I ii

■>

>d baiiot .shou. I .'n/e

Wuoki i\o. voies

Niçois ,;j t>> cjuice
Marshall Holland bad
Wm. Frost 2 J,

·>·>
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Resolved, That it is a source of ron
1
!
gratulaticn to the G >od Tempi as of Ox
l-'J
lord County thiit the principles of prr !
VJ
bibition in Maine arc no longer a p »rt]
j S T. Holbrook,
question either in Statu or Church.
and was nominated.
lietoi i*d. That the Ladies' Aid Societ;
—Cïon. Hrnler has not jaiupod into t!ie
has merited and received our heart] f
Kelorm movement with a gr^nt
I.ibor
bαv<
thanks for
assistance which
■

the
ihey
rendered in the cause of temperance,
R< >olrcU, That temperance is a p-irio

Christianity.

*

He s#>nt this
amount oi / al thus l^r.
letter to one of tho agitators in Philadoijihii tho oilier daj : "In answer to

whether a workrn m can b
Luke national bank note-·* lor
man fan i"·
meeting reported I hat the next session ο f his work, l answer thst ko bnt
the note
to take anything
compelled
Τ
(ί.
Oxford
L°dge I. O. of
of the Government, coainr>nl7 raiiod
w uîd to held with South Paris Ljdge οι
greenbacks, or Irnciional currency, or
the second Wednesday in December nex ' gold or Hi!v«-r coin for anything -th·
Voted that wo havi > sru'ill coin for very small amounts. Kvat 1<> o'clock Λ. M.
r«jht to tnvo this, as
ery workm in h is
a basket picnic dinner for tho occasion
else h is, in pay.
body
every
r
N oted that the proceedings of this Count'
For nearly t ·νο years C'Ao·»» \ Chron
Lodge be sent to the Liwiston Journal
h(H uttaeked tho Lewiston Journal
vl»'
Oxford Democrat, and Chase's Chronicle
The Journal
λ ithout C/iuse or reason.
t<
,
Voted to adjourn and
lor publication.
let the barker alone till thi*
has
severely
[
withou
Closed
have a public meeting.
full, when it has turned upon its Assailant,
V. P. DkCokTKR, 8ec.
!orm.
it is amusing to hoar tho bones crack
and
H. N. Holster was called to preside a
We have
as it is being 4,»:hawed up,"
tho public mooting. There wore man]
ot the Journal's sledge
several
puhtitbud
speakers present, somo from ont tin ! hitaimer articles because they aro the
State, l'bo time was well occupied, and
best wo can secure upon the subject, and
i iho result an excellent meeting.
would be glad to reproduce more were
Skc.
not our space so limited.
Committee

on

tiuio and

place

of

n< χ L

your inquiry
compelled to

bounty

—

during the campaign ', Rumford, Byron, Uoxbury, Mexico, additional burden npon the poor man, t< 1
I did not receive another Woodstock, aDd Hanover, Henry B. disfranchise him. unless he can pay hi ,
invitation. When I am through bete I, Smith, ot ilanover.
poll tax. Let the vote of the people ο I
For the district compoecd ot Norway, Maine be snch as shall
am goi g back to New York and talk,
put a stop to thi s
greeab ka. I owe the Republicans in Watertord. Albany, St'jneham. and Ma- unjust discrimination.
Ihui 5>; e horn ailing, and 1 am going to -on, l3aac Γ. Beckler oi Waterford.
The other amendment, although no t
For the district composed of Bethel,
u back.'
ι pay Ui
objtctionable in itself, an< I
particularly
Tneee are the motive* which ac»ua:e Ne wry, Graiton, Upton, Giiead, Andover
ι
enough it the same ol
and the Plantations, Jedediah (i. Lary, perhaps proper
Half the Democratic leaden
; the ex-Uev. to perambulate the country
attained by some othe
"A stitch in time saxes nine" Λ dose of Λ <lau
be
uot
ject couid
of Giiead.
niay prevent α Ionic cold
I making speeches—personal pride, and a
means, should be nevertheless carelullj
cftuM n<»1 son's liaise m in seasona resultant
arc mad because
death. It cores
or lever, and perhaps
desire to "pay back." some taucitd insult
in
ο
case
considered, and adopted only
coughs, colds, asthma, and all luug troubles.—
license
a
in
love
"deur
!he.«e
men
the
You who think
The National Government a positive necessity. Tnis eternal tinker •jet
Keep it in the house. Prico 35 cti.
this augi |
; people'' 39 they proies», Uke
with the Constitution and laws by ou
ing
or
to d<> with
ha*
if so, I
IM> yob ua ν ε a Faix ix yore R ack
—Tbo Charleston Xetrs& Courier peltf
t giance into the true inwardness of their
Legislatures until they become confusioi Postmaster-General Key furiously for your Kidneys are diseased. I>o not use plasters |
bad times—the Constitution worse confounded, should be emphatic
I motive».
they will do you no good : but take III XT'S
J calling tho rebels "erring brethren.*
and be cured. Dropsy, and all Dieyells the
the people.
brethren be hangod
it
from
in
rebuked
by
"Krring
ally
prevents
Κι» not
evil comCourier. That's what we have said all easts oi the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary OrPlllUr SOIIEK.
business.
are cured by IIl'XT'S ItKNKIiV,
the time. If they had been hanged Key gans,
1
munication* corrupt
manfor
to
be
abused
now
not
would
alluding
:

to

lie

-peak again
was

nght.

they

planl.

nothing

deceived;

!

nens.

good

engaging

goo<l

—The thresher is heard in tho land.

Be at the

polls early.

them.—Chicago InUr-Octan,

ba'l larm in llir.tm; John ('. M· rr. I iu
'flu*. .J 11 alev, ·< a< run raeado.v i;i Frj
burg; Ν t'h-ir. (I: ild to Kjjijr ii η M K n
Jd, tariu in Slonehatn; U u>. II. Moi ) ι.»
t» ; \[ ι
(ieo. \V Sp»-nr, l;.!:d iu ί u «

1

luliy

Tbo following committees wero ftp
pointed by the W. C. T.: Coin, on lies ·
h.lions, Wui. Hicknell. Kiv. Wm.C. Ste

iu

|.

«1 to H. Dudley, Und in
W. Κ. Ckkkvk, It'jj'r

Κ Hanson to Luwi* J S >··in
l.niid
Muani; Siiu'l Wad* worth '·,
loy,
Wiu. 11. Clouions.!u:id in Hiram ; K-.'uU η
S. Moulton to Jordan F. Moulton, on»-

oihur examinera.

Lodgn Deputy.

II. C. llenld,

A.

Kphrtim

pensions published
neone
Dr. Hislteo id Sumner is
w ;is incorrect.
Wo are uot
un Riilhnri/.i <1 examiner.
informed concerning tho locution of

wealth—j»:ij»t·

Economy

escaped.

stnnd in

M KMKKN i>l.4TUICI.

tniiliarily
injç ycttr by delegation from diiluren l
throughout the «rountrv, ho never met
Unices. Voted to cieet only a W. C. T.
τ ν 'then «ο intelligent ns th'>.«<· whieh
\\. S. and W. 'Γ.. the remaining ollioei 1
g:ilher in Maine and Vermont.
in t>« tilled by tlio olli iers whon tho nei
Our item concerning rxsm'riin:! mirb'c-ioo i-t hold. Trie loll iwitig oflioer
Inst wη k
for

|

additional burden upon each person
who owns any real property ; or it is ι
step on the high road to repudiation and

workmen

ci

Hebron.

»

Haven, Ka*t Hebron; Mountain Home
Hebron ; S iiith I\ui< Lodge, I'uis.
Vcted

hi*

Spaulding,

O.

>

Wednesday,Λ

Ν. B dslcr, 15. Γ !ip\ Ch-o·. George, .1 :tIri-h M»d Α. 1>. U Vinson. The *bov<

nî*ru«î<! committee

Wbittcruore

Mondsy right

s-iu!t ·χτη!

to

Hucklield village ; II. M. licarve to A.
Billing*. stHiid in N'»iway ν,

—

\V
with Η
2»', »t lo 1-2 o'clock Λ. M
T.
Wa dron arting VV.
The Lodge wa·. n|«»ned in suberdina'.i
Th<
farm.
following Committee wi
'*v
the rhiir on credentirtU
appointed
lîro. J. W. Whitten, V. P. I'eCoiter, II

represented,

a

t.

in

Wo "hall print our next paper on
Tuesday. in order to obtain th* latent Ii II. (îrcen tit 't -i '.· Joriatl. tn lUrilett,
< aa*. H. Vir
y«:
election returns. I'ers.ins living at a dis- laud in Suntham;
land aiid ιΐιι·|< in
tance Iroui the post ullioe will please! al to Barnes W'alkei
t ;»1 to ( ,.i
h ivoii; P. Α. Brad y
bear this in mind.
of laud in F ). <; Λ
t m- ùird
I're.-i
the
l-'rye,
On tho t»ch of Sopteiubcr
< > ji»·,
(ί < o. K. Stanley to Susan A. Slinli·}·,
denr. will siart ou a trip through
Kentucky aud Tuine».»ec. II*» wit. it- »uia I l.iim in Lovwll ; Ji -< }·ί A tiui" t··
firn to Washington through Virginia,
Knos H· aid ; al larm in λλ»·! u; .1
visiting R't hmoi d mid other prominent Κ
Ig^rorub 1 .1 .mes I ΙΙι'ι Ι ns, tu I
cities.
ΛΙ i. u il :·ι η t» -muiUiinS*ct!<;h;
—The !'ι i'.ed S· ties army i.s i.eltij» rapof d > ■<-r to ! »nd ii S\tI'ltmjnwr,
more
right
Two
η
war
footinjr.
i<?!y pnt tiiron
S·
S
at
k!i.« > t > \Vi ·<·ι S. A i«-n,
vsii.I
I<»r
duty
d«sn;l.
>oI«lir-r.-i hav·· reported
\\'a:kor to dat
14<»tiî». eu»! a min in thu hospital with a la I in Hiram ;
in le
-0r«» le ι ν, ιί) !η· r« ady for liasincss
J'.. Π ! liins, ont-liall Jaad r d bu > !ι g·
rl .S'.tml'ir.i
than ·ι foitnitfht.
I irrifi^·,»» t
«hiiim,
L >v< II ; Γ· ry
m
—l'ho H >ston loin mil recently <pioted ► Till Ifirm i.: .s v»«den ; .lni.itliin
» -J*i ·■
» reniai k uni !o ! y thu J»to \ u
to I,. I), t i>··», oui'-hn ι twi n -1· ι' !
Wilson Ιι> thu iHect that, while ho bad h
nu
.'i'·:'.·■«
1 »rt»T; v :i- W'arron t»»Oliv·» Γ. U ίγ
in
wi;h
wide t
publie

1. O. ol <ί. Γ

■ ■

an

One of

commixed the

County Ι,νΰ{/>· of Hood l'unjtfiir*

locale·!

can

(Jenrgo L'JJhtbodv, a well known
printing ink manufacturer, w: s fourni
fs'afiy beaten Snndsy at his factory in
BrookUn

CouQly hidge

M. I. Emory

—

one.

Uxlord

you

«?

U»v

A

J. MarMon,
Hjmlord;
ltowe to W (». Farwell, land in Itethol,
fat m

S

Portland.

ment» of

urea which oonelusifely
The Μ·ιικ· > t i tr publishes, with a
our farm οι w inwuj no contraction of the currency » ire
that
fact
the
of
!U>::rish
-is,
trutnp
r;ri-ut
rhvp. or our aim is to lay by enough ·<· wt
and 1 s7'-l, an i ther<
between 1
!ation
«s>
r
of
this
édite
Mr. Blaine
paper,
«apport us in age or sit-Kne^. It thi> »s some twenty years ago, be wrote some to:ο that there in no fouudation for th
-j. why -hould we spoak w:th sneering
very Kindly ihinf:^ to Hon. Joseph II claim that "forced contraction" eiu- 1 th
We have no doubt tbnt Mr. harl times that came
\\*
ju m
f
upon ils in the iat
envy ut those who, by :he exhibition
B::tin was more than glad and willing ter
fbat we owo dcv >ut tha*ik
become oi th
shall
what
But
outn;c
have
wo
than
more «kill
year.
possess,
lirelations with Mr. Wido no.
t
wheu iti only prop i f· to uwr il. ivculy J· tlbtT lor the ducoc.*
It is not minful to .-peuO iiauis have
u·1 in the rr.ee.
"greenback"
party
and
most
kindly
always Li-en
tf. it h ι» ! ΙΑ no auoiaird our ctlorta.am
uch down, ot Iritudiy. At t>;x consecutive elections taken away !
our time in trying to pull
νô. ι■ i.i.i diuc
II- i·
bat w. ;.·ι,·
Mr. Wii iams voted for Mr. Bhiiue as
to greet theru with envy in words a:.J
ti«>« in the fu'.uro.
c!i>
re: r<. .tentative in Contre?» from : hi
Γι
looks. It we are men wc shall to!!<ew
is
Jhtoiotd, That while great eaCQOM I:a
Mr. Blaine to euch Π-:u
tr:
furring
pn
rebeen achieved through I.':»· in-1rutuo:i!:il:
their example more elo^ely and thu·;
K.
Wilder
η-;
A
I',
(iouid,
ocrats
Farley, notes arc not.
t) of the Order ol (Jood Tempi*™, tΙι«·Γ' )
lieve our fortunes.
Κ. K. O'Brien and Thomas S. l^ng. who
is yet earnest work before us, and on
wort, severally candidates a^a.nst hitu.
Uii ηϊ.ιπ wi!j not bo einî···! until our whol
(Junsli!nli<mttl Tinkering.
latlec J wo have been told 1>V a reeideul ;
land :·» redeemed trcm the bli^htiaj
forC«»im<>rami victory. [ Mr. Williams' own wartl that when
Al t! e coming September election th
curse of in'.-mper mee.
Mr Williams voted t<>r Mr. It aine in ,
elector» ol M line are called upou to vol
'X'· That mur.i-ipa! Lienor A^n
lit
1^7» ht '-'irrt' l iuj other tuimc uj>on ht
iioiàil MotiCi'»?
su pre mi s
oicH nie λ dam-tgc to the cause of torn
tLUt. and we personally kuow that when tro.i (WD amendments to| the
Λ.αιοη (iage who uns oeeu addiu^iu^ Mr. Biame wa·» elect» d to the Γ S. S η- law ol the Siatr.
The tïr-«t amend men ' perunoe, and shonld bo abolished.
>

many

Kumford; ίϊ.

lui iu in

liay,

A.

—Persons visiting tlie city next week,
should consult this paper, as amoug the
advertisements may be found the card»
nt many of the best purchasing establish

KRTAltV.

enl

J fl. Nf. rrill to V ft Holm··*, «'.and in
Norway ; W. II. Llbby to I). Clark, m λ I
estate in Si. l'aris; S. J. M trslon to (,

stirvoyors are engaged
much noodod repairs.
mtnv

—We trust that our agents and friends
throughout the Counlv will be prompt in
sending election returns to thin r.fli îo.

W. Dunham, A. T. C. Κ'η>r. Hepotti·1
A. Thar< r
follows : .1. S. Wright, 1
who wuie

C. <ί. M lion, land iu H«lli<d ; J. I,. I'.irtri-J^e to .J. II. Merrill, land in Ν a

—Lewis O'Brien, the |»opular tailor ol
Norway, Haye ho is going to Boston this
week, and Isy in a full slock of good»
II·) proposes to fill up larger than before.

as

Stacy,

making

in

l

·»ό
1'. C. Fickett
1). N. Tiuo
U7
Voted * Commit tee ol three bo aj
pointed by the ('hair to nominate u Town
Committer), a·* follows: .1. I*. Ciark, S

I,. 1).

undividod hull of homenlcad iu Hartoid; C. C. Wight et alto K. F. Upton
»t ul, land iu Albany; ( *. Kilter to I.
r<>n ; I'. Hurn
Ilodedon, ruai » *tato in
ham ut rI to C. F. Chapman, land in
Httlhel ; U. S. Mure·; lo .J <). Kilou, lttinl
in DilnH; S..f. IfftrMbA to G. B. 8m
uiona, larm iu Rjuiford; Μ. Λ. Mason to

, τ,

every

7'.'

11 Ν. Β ; later had
Geo. A Wilson

lli

his party
William* denounce* currency

Ij. 1/iddon to J. W. Itioha'd*. land in
Hexleo ; J. 1). HoMwrorJi to W. ttjk,
I (trm in Sumner; S. J>y<r to ίίοο. T. !»>.

concerning John R Smith.

1

4;»
S2

IV'ier C. Fiokett
Π. N. True
Skc.ini» Mali,
Whole No. voir*,

The

Now w.> call npon the Chronie'e to I ο
its readers sec what Sec. MeCuIloch'
official report iu l%.r> had to s*y on th

Connor endor>e»

1»»ιιμ.

*i«>h t" be either great
We wish to own
:»>.

lay)

iasie

j

a

Thtt i< what we arc all slrh id^ i»»r. We

amassed α tortune. acd scatter their earn
ings to the improvident, lazy, ^hiftles*
and pauperized mass
Greenback n<»tc:
must be paid for at some time or the]
must

umendiatui:'

pivp.std

Who d*.·*.' not wi>h to become

comfort

latare

deteolçd in its·

.1 !

M< nry Kings·

by skillful management ha:

who.

or

some

ot between three find

ipimtities

certain

greenbacks; they to accept thim as 5
gift. to help thim over the hard time.·
This is virtually % hat ail the greenback
plans lead to— viz : to 'pau^ri/·} the pe<
pie by governmental gi!N. h is sirnplj
to tax the man who by prudence and fore·
oi

>

.-a

.·

eminent cannot make one cert ol money

•u

accomplished

!et

>

forget tbe^Stato Fair.

Don't

—

Pureoftut to call the republican votera
—County Commissioners' Court next
οί Parie assembled at Town Hull to nomTueiday.
inate a representative. Elected (i< o F.
—When you \ kit Γ«·γιΙλιμ1 next week,
Hammond MtKlorator, F. Λ. Thayer Sech it.
stop into Merry'h and buy η new
retary. Proceeded to l>all<»t.
send
to
hoes"
nmη
"the
—"Mun" is
177
Whole No. votes
See-article
criminals.
for
tho
lino
across
fcl)
to

Committee.1 produce anything

in the Treasury reporl
of 1SGÔ to furnish the remotest basis foi
)
the assertion of that paper, and havi
quoted from the sixth page of Sec. Mi
Ariii'STA, Aug. 2·Γ>, 1»77.
(jKNTLKMKX,— 1 aiu in receipt of your Culloeh'» report of 180.') the secretary'
communication informing mo that I was distinct statement ol the currency circu
:
nominated l>v the Republican State Con- Intion whieh fully supports our statemen
the
of
contraction
was
there
no
that
thr
aOth
the
ag
held
on
instant,
vention,
currency in circulâtioi 1
Republican candidate for Governor the' gregate paper
ISR5 and 1873, and squareh
between
i
and
requesting my acceptensuing year,
overthrows the Chronicle's assertion tha
anoc of the nomination.
thore wm a contraction of twelve hundre. !
The unanimity which attended the nommillions.
ination, a* I am assured by you and by
And thus brought to the boolf tie
a it solution of the Convention, is exceedChronicic
rcpeatr its assertion that tin
ingly gratifying to me. I regard it as
in circulation in l80/> was $1,
currency
with
the strongest evidence of satisfaction
it adds that i'
the manner in which I have observed the·1 Oi>0,078,770. although
did cover a large amount of inter
ligures
t
the
me
coutided
to
t:u
twice
people eet
by
bcuring obligations, but they were i:
of Maiuc, and I consent to the présenta :
the tu ai η legal tenders and did soivo u
tion of my nuine for their suffrage* by
And after simply repeatinj
the Convention you represent, in the hope currency.
the Chronicle refers t>
and « ith tho purpose to deserve the con-1 its assertion,
some reckless campaign speech to su{>
tinuince of their approval if they «.hull
to poin
ρ rt its position, but again tails
again entrust to me the high ofliec I now out
ihe pa^e or language oi the Treasnr
hold by their voice.
that furnishes; auy basis lor it
Κκκηκιιη κ Rouir,
TllOM AS W. Hymc.

hundred voter» the Presidential election was ascertained1 •Hi'^tantially
1 t>*t«·»!
notre λπ»1 fra<'Ui>n.nt ftir
lour hundred and deekred in a manner which superadds
11.'»· .ïln.ul
reHiy
to the sane-' Nut·-· "( VnlloD!»! Γ·»ιΛ«
In'.
faith
the
of
obligations
atiaurd
iiow
ffood
Uepublicane wao (Allot,
Not·"· of >UUr lUnt*
tion- of the constitution and the Jaws,
;he statement tben. Ibat not one in h burToTAI
and ail who refuse to accept it as authordred has nu\ voice in such matters,
The amount of notes furnished to I h
itative mark themselves jw disturbers ot
there were b alt as uiaay voters present
national bank* up to and including tli
the public peace.
il ibis caeca*. as there are Kepub.ican
a little over £ 20.» .000,
It i> tuy earnest conviction that the I olst of Ο't., was
1
that $20,000,001 1
estimated
it
is
ind tvery ore of them had hip
but
Of'O,
μο.
,·11 it I'll organization whi.ch has safely
boon
then
not
h:id
these
voterle«d
à
of
put into eireu
vou e m '.he nom.mt'.i-m.
and wi U conducted the country through
in addition to the (Jutted State
Uial Ibey are neglected in these mailers,
! \ι_' ; r: >d of υη·οιιιηιι·ιι ρ>τϋ and dit- lalioo.
1: they widi to f; u tv, must now bo looked to and upheld notes, there were ai·-*! out>tundin^
it ι» their own lauit.
five per cent, treasury notes
all
ivu pjI nomination*,
they b iv«- to do, for the establishment in practice of the | ΰίΙΟ,ΟΟΟ
and
$17·ΐ,012,110
compouul interefi j
1 r>r true theory of our government, for the (
is to attend the primarv meeiir^s.
of which it would doubt!· >·« be
notes,
of
ot
«•v
iritv
th··
|
every
jv>'itieal njrhfx
p«.· Kiciac*" tlo not wish to run the maall the | to estimate thai fcoO,000,000 were in cir
chine. They cannot do it. la t:.«*t. η citizen, and for the promotion of
Krotn tlri-i ,-tatt
material and industrial interests ot the cuiation as currency.
"po.i'iciaa." 1* only a common man who
inent it appears th»t, without inclu Jin, ;
j
has been elevated to cflicc; and η» s »« η people.
throe-tenths notes, uiany ο I
I cordially reciprocate the sentiments seven and
the
about
as aa. one who cr>» so oudly
oi whicb wore in eit
.email
demonation,
of reject you honor nic by cxprcas:*»g,
twocla?*» pet» ad be want* he too,will
culati iu as money, and all of which tew '
and remain,
fte a politician !
in «une measure to swell the iufKtion. th
Vour Obedient Servant,
muLeV of the country amouut>'d
paper
Ski.hkn Cossok.
j
the 81 rt of October, to the sum of £78-1,
Jo>IAII CrOSBT,
It will make you no richer t«»
I
I
118.08S 20 See. Moduli rth's II

enough to j»ay its bills and «top t a τ in ι
the people at all. if a ran make money
The an«wer is simple enough. The gov·
—nor

The Chroniolc must not continue to
evade the importât question of the aggregate amount of currency in circulation
It charged that ouf statement
in 1805.
of the iiL'iircgato. amount of paper currency in circulation in 18(Jo «8 being
only 8704,218,088, and even including
j interest bearing obligations like the comj |>ound interest· not**, Ac., circulating a?
currency as only $734,218,038 in untrue ;

1

approvingly dent Wheeler, is specially noteworthy
Republican <■ incus to ha» a significance which should be heeded
The rc?nit of
candidate lor tbe Legislature, by all patriotic citizens.

Monday at

there were

<>ut

turning paper Into money In the elegant
language ol Col. Ingerscd. "why in b
dou t

delect

nominate a

*d tiki

note.·» for taae*," and claims tha

:

j

cannot pay out muret without reci-jvirj
an equivalent.
"On." «ay·* 'he sbrewi
*

Accejttance.

StlLl·KK CuNNOK

political
statements.
in thorough accord with the declaration
Wc have u-ually been disposed to pu.tin· Constitutional of
and
made
the
Conaims
by
principle*
over the wild aso< rtions of our "green
the
That
declaration
re-uftirms
menus
vention.
ι
Aiui'iulnicnt^. which
back" friende as too extravagant fjr .>ef
fundauii-ntal tcnuta which have been so
ilraw η lin*· flironi»h them.
i
notice, but inasmuch as the «jueetio )
to
and
adhered
by ι ofy.>fact
oon.-istoutly
y
involved in the issue raised by th
tho Republican party of the State and;
Chronicle is that on which the whol
A.N«>ri.Ktt ot the w ildly extravagant rt- Ν it >□. and are m
illustrated
(
vividly
by
structure rest.·-·, w
■uu»i(>t Altnoo (i »ge wss illustrated by it.- achievement- ;
and. in reference to "greenback" j>arty
the Chronicle ti *
time
suflfcr
this
carmOt
a back-ici ion light at the Caocu" 1:1 i'.tr:»,
particular eveuts of recent occurrence— evade the
to flippau
resorting
by
point
of
how!
the
South,
the political consolidation
ia»t we< Ir. There is a never-endiop
ta!k about money kings and "bloatci
demagogues concerning the the refusal of appropriations for the army Hon l-hotders." \Vc therefore
atr.o'.jj
again cal
m
and the people." "Πιβροΐΐ- by the democratic Uo ise of Representait
ana
·*ρο
the <'hronic!e to furnish any pron jupon
and the Presidential election—it
t·· t-.n- run
everything," they cry.— tive·»,
from th*· cfTWal Treasury l»ook =i to restai ,
calls attention to the dangerou.forcibly
noihh%ve
Mr.
Hape.
"you
it? remarkable assertion. On the othe r
"Why," >a>s
clements in the opposition party threathand as proof of the correctness of on r
in,; t > lo with nominating your officers :
ening civii liberty and constitutional govto:
ail
statement and of the monstrous untrut!
up
j the p'ilie.tn 'ix this* thing
■mm|L|
of the Chronicle'* assertion, we call a!
v a.
ΛοΙ οη«· in » hundred »! \c»u ρν»^
'lue duspo.-ition manifested t<> *ο great
tention to page Oth of the re;>or< of So*
have a word to say concerning wbonluuJ un citent iu that
party to impugn the ret
and
ury McCulloch for ls0.">, which read
i»*c Presititle of President Hayes ami
represent )oj ia the Li^islaruru."
a- follows :—
some oi bis audieree smiled
and

ot cour><

and

like th»·

n<>t

defeated, not because they are
altogether vioku.-. but because o! tbt
priti'iple which these cons:ant change;*
iny ilve.

Y. 11 ti

*%o\

b> a
Legislature.

and

lor ai; >th»r season. un!»

bt

wit!

JA1U3 I ki

direct'y

ire

a

g win,;

H. wmix».

•Issue m p«y

idicitl minds,

operati» >n.

Wr»trrti
t

ι

A ter the work ha> oeeo

··.

m ι.

Mol

away our
It is the
rhimtra.
Kvory uation which

c.icsti»ution may nped
this work should b<

a

heterogeneous hoJy

Jhhj

c.coR<

Tw*«ui*r

t>y

d.»ne

Auyutita.

*·

no

'but

We '.ri»t tho

»«».·«

to continually

soon vote

history.

quarter century

SELDEN CONNOR

Hi:*j

This i»

of

or

durep'ite, by const au t changes, inn^'e
either by a d»spot or by tb<> * iil <>t tfc<
people, has gone to ruin. It ha·* 1< st il?»
foundation. No doubt, once in a hvf r r

ΡΟΚ l.O\ KKMIK

Cmbimio·^
BrgitU-r «>l IVed-

shall

with
detnea'o»· It

approaehed

allowed its constitution tn fall into

tia-

ΗΕΓΙ BI.H A* *OWl*ATIO>V

\|I

we

liberties.

ELECTION, MONDAY, SEPT, ΙΟ

uxri'KD Cm

KN

Co

Legislature

allow the

*ι·

Albauv. .1. H. Levator ; Antkover F. A. l?.v>wi !!
Bethel, Κ foovr. jr.. K. W. Wood bur ν : llrowr
Βτι.-krt· Id. l.r«>. I». lli»!.ee
•ebl, J. L. Ft'lk
lauton, A S. Ilat awav. 1» \iield, Hon Κ <<
V .1
ν
Seth W Kile; «illca I
Fnre»·
Harlow
Joli· Iteattie: «.reenwoo.1 I» A
Blake. tirai'
A
Κ
Collin. J ι..
,<h; Hanover.
Ku.tpp. Ilirau;
L. Λ. Haitwoi h LoTell.i» H Ka^rmin Μι-ι·«
Norwav ι'
«i. H.ltrown; Mexico, H. W Park
Ν. Bradtwiv. M. l>., l'pion A Farnum: 0*t'«>i»j
Ket.ii.A.WkwoiHt.b. I Hintov Pari«.,S<i
Peni
F. A. Thayer.
Wert Ο. Κ. Yale#. M. I»
A. L lia.ae»
Porter. K. W. Kedion. Imv 1
French Rumlonl. 9 Κ Hutrhin», >we*len. Il
Woodrto· k
SMiudcrs
Haierfonl I M *haw
O. C. Houghtoa; Franklin A Milton Plaatat on·
T. H Tûomton
e^Ateala Will le lui t ineti o>ibbi«. .h brfur
•coding money t» thl» ofBoe. a» w»· do not ope
•rcouat* with them.

Seealort-

i»r Sv*te

tίe>.',, and it should b»
no lightness of thought

>le*;r*

of

U

Heal nutate. Tranfera.
Kastkk.n Disthict.

Editorial and Selectçtl Item

Republican Caucus.
Paris, Aug. 27, 1877.

No Evasion!

*

Local Agent».

may

we

Letter QJ

Dear Sir—We hare the honor to in·
form you that at the Republican State
tew year* siM*. iC w.'.m
this day hold, you were unanided Ι Convention,
tier. wa^Klied iu* bo|,
tenôminated M the Republican
imous!^
to iti dfltics in a ΐϋ%ηι.ΰΐ Tcceylable to candidate for Governor for the
year enIts woik *a· taken in hand
tie people.
suing. It in with much pleasure that in
1
by the Legislature.and the moat desirable pursuance of instructions of the Conven·
ol it provisions w»>re Toted down. Now ticm we communicate the same to you and
this augtist and al!-.vise body i>egins to request your acceptance of the noniina-J and asserted that the hook* oi the Treat;·
» *
or
see that the people are not lull ν >iti-.fied tion.
ury show that the currency circulation
We enclose α copy of the Resolutions September 1, 1805, was £1,111)0,078,·
with the amended constitution, and each ,
the Convention.
77t», against $700,070,680, and therol'or<
war some new amendment it introduced I adopted by
With sentiments of the highest respect, that between 18tiâ and 1873 there was «
with
this
to
are
meddling
oppo*ed
\\«V
we have tha honor to remain.
forced contraction of twelve hundred mil
our only sacred douaient—the constituYour Obedient Servants,
lion dollars.
our
liber·
of
"the
It is
tion.
;
palladium
We have challenged the Chronicle t(
1
)
Joriah Crosby,
amendments to

PARIS, M AINE, SEPTKMBKR-t. 1877

Newspaper

publish a couieouctiriiiog lug proposed

In another column

Selden Conn or'h

Gen.

The AtnetttlmetUs.

Clakkk's Tooth AciikDhoi'S cure mitant/·/ l

«

j

run, land in l· >

Κ

1

ivrt

K'yo'
li il»- ι.

w,

; .!■»·

»

uog ; I». ii. liaιι I
I n.I a id

;

ri

i'. !*.\l<.n to A h rt Κ

(>b

iurjj; Λ ι. Γ Γ*.
Γ. Ν ulou, 11 r àii in I'oiUm ;
.I II. S μιιγπη to M. L S,r hum, Und iu
i.ovoli ; .J »rd iu S.acy J I ot ul to Lydia
A. Sawyer, land in I'trior; Κ nalllia V.
I

r t->

Diy

nt

I

to

tnd in

Fry

-ul

James II. Hart a id, t trm in Ι» ·η·

mark; Augustus Mill to rnoinas.l.Allard, tarin in Γ> ownti»dd; John C. Whilι·ΐ al. mill
n"y to .I imcs K. Iliilchins
(' ·Πίη toCha^.
Divid
I.
»vell
in
;
pro)H>rty

(ί. Mill, land in Slonohatn; A'plmn/ » l>
lli/. 'ltinoot a!, to A. 1. ilimldcm, piojiorty in Stoneham and Lived).
S. C. IIouih, R"f4%r.

.Foh η

li. SmifJt.

The rcecut arrest of John 11. Smith in
Hath, on a charge of swindling, prove* of
much interest to many people in Ka>t
(iloucceter and the neighboring town* of
I'ownal, Durham ami Kreeport. About
Smith was preachthe year ISti 1 or
vestries around
and
in
scboolhouses
ing
through the towns named, and was very
popu'ar. He next d stinguisbe i himself
in the tall of 1 **·»♦».
a·. a

stump speaker
In 1%7 he turned up

hay buyer,

a

as

and in the towns above named, he bought
large i|uantitie8 of pressed hay and sent
it olf to market, with a promise of paying for it when he should receive pay front

those

to

He

whom he ?old.

and the farmers lost
banded together and

never

$5000.

some

paid,

They

employe! officers to
track the swindler, and he was caught
Un returning to
near the Canada line.
the scene of hi* crimes, he made his
allowed to
evape, or as many think, was
At all events he
take his departure.
and from that time to the
departed,
present nothing

h id ever bceu heard of
him there.— Portland Advertiser.
The Advcrti«er is mistaken in srw

Smith, after heir.;; pros I for
for the hay, final I ;
a check which he
alleged he had
gave
received in Boston. It purporte 1 to have
been drawn by a Boston firm, on a BosWhile the parties
ton bank for
it were sending it to
to whom lie
re-f
and

N.

evading payment

gave
Boston ibr collection Smith made himself
The check proving valueless and
scarce.
believed to be a forgery, rflrer- ere put
on

Deputy

his track.

S'

Worm oil,

i;I

of < Jxfbrd county, loua i him in Canadj
and succeeded tn getting him 'oc^meover
the lin·1, wh'

η

he took him

in

charge,

:kirig the fugitive his prisoner on a complaint of lorgery. lie was brought to
1!. th. and a preliminary examination wa>
had before Judge Smith, which resulted
in bis being oiderod to tind bail in a lung,
amount lor his p.ppearance at the S. .1.
I'ourt.
Notwithstanding appcaranees,
several respectable au 1 rc-ponàible men
hal coal; lence in Smith such that the)
ii

s^ood sureties fur him and be departed.
The indietmtnt was found in August, and
the trial which wa> set for the next April
to the succeeding August
w is

postponed

term, when it

came

efT.

It

occupied

th»·

days, I resulted
guilty, the jury think-

court for three or four
in a verdict of not

an

in? that if a forgery had b.-en committed
Smith had been sufficiently punished, as
no parties had suffered by the
forgery,
the check having lieen paid in the time

between the finding and the trial of the
indictment. The epcajie at that time, it
would seem, has only led Smith into
temptatiou to again try his hand at an
unlawful practice of chirography.—Ba»h
Times.
Urlgliittu Youiik'» Death.
Sii.r Lakk Cuv. Ans». 30.—Brig turn
Young was attacked wiih cholera tu orb η
Thursday night. superinducing: inllrtm
mation of the bowels, followed by a continued swelling until respiration stopped,
lio was conscious, but only briefly answered questions during the last fortyeight hours. Tbo event produces less
excitement among the members ol the

priesthood

thau

whs

f-xpeeted.

Ilrig-

h urn's trouble was occasioned by indigestion consrq'ient ut>>n a meal eaten
imprudently on a day of extreme heat.
His coaditiou was prtcjrious Monday,
but the fact was kept secret until Tuesday. His physician, a nephew of bin.
called in the most trusted fitntile physician in Salt hake City when Young became unconscious, aDd the phjsician's
ad vice was adopted. Tbo Mormon policy of laying on of hands was adhered
to, until death ensued.

ITEMS,

το ivy

powder and drills went to work and soon
those big rocks were crumbled into
pieces that could be hauled by oxen, and
put Into a wall, lie informed me that it1
cost him fifteen dollars to remove one
large rock ; and now a finer field could

anhti.

Sept.

1.—The work on ihe new church
at Shvlburne, N. 11
in about completed,
and it wi!l be dedicated on

Wednesday,

The people of Shelburne
ehurch-goiug people, and now they
l-'ih.

Sept.

are &

hive

hardly be deaired. Ho had bailt a wall
on th« lower side of tbW field some 18
rods long, ό feet high on the lace sitle
and from 0 to 8 feet wide. If all farmers
could take the same interest aud pride in

oi thu

best churches in the
Coaoty. Kev. Perry Chandler, of Uorhaui, preaches every Sabbath Α. M. at
(iorham village, P. M. at Shelburue. All
are
invited to attend the dedication.
Thoae coming horn out of town will be
one

Mr. Dunhatn does there would
farming
be less complaiuing of hard times.

lit In

day

with

yô

mine

since.

students; quite

a number
The prospect is good
lor a large school. The
Academy ha*
received since last spring about *400.00

hav··

To

Ρ I A NOS.

':ng ρ

b« .ι

quid >er

And examine the largest, most
durable made assortment of

t
-l.^si week Κ. Γ.. Morse,
A'ig.
B*d-t«'nd M-iniiUcturer of > >nth Both··!
tailed. Liabilities irotu » iglit to ten thousand dollars : a<-«ts. n> represented by

New Advertisements.

WANTED.

appointed

close

to

.\or\t»), Mr.

the

out

To Pensioners.

piorerty.
Α. «ί. Γ it s.h»iu & Co. propi-e to dis·»■>
» it.
8..IWC.
WooJa >.a
Ti»e 1. sg > :v
υ! raiu did great danj-

isiy

»„·· to χ

tireiv mt~v

*I«-j

Our

m<teU

»t

k.

ti.irJ- liiu·* this

·<

©ot.?,

dry

closing

at atiout

if y pro|ioso to move out ot their

as

Iyt^UANT
•vit
ι-ut.

(Vcisionm

Aug. v.—Henry F. Siuith of this placo
aller a two day's

Walton died in Peru at the
residence oi his son Frank, the morning

ol the i*>± inst.

Mr. Walton

an

old

Ellery

C. Park, sons of
H. W. Paik, were thrown from a wagon
between Hebron and Mechanic Falls
Tuesday the 2Mb. Kllery was quite

badly bruised; the other

eon

with very little injury, and held
ened horse so that no damage

done

was

The

is beirg

corner

Perkins has

Wui.

painting shop

rapidly
opened

built up.
a

carriage

Wfcitmau's blacksukniag establishment. William thinks
over

he c.»n renovate

w.igon

a

sleigh

or

I>j

a

o> jwts to rooming with

geiu'uian

i^ht '•ki'!.while

mess-mate of a darker

h^

well

a··

th<* b >!d S ιχοη

our summer

we-k.

begin

lay. the lO'.h inst
bcl!e Iltmmonrf, tesrher.

ri^ht blooming cerensfcas become
comnaon in our village that it now

Still it

s

may

interest persona who have never
the tl»wer, to know that Mis. C. Τ

seen

to attract

much attention.

cei.-'

Mullen

has

plant
mdty night,

which put out two

a

blo-s.itns S
buds atout to open.
I ae K-:toriu t'iu'j met

ing
day

tivo

and has

Saturday

even-

usual, and adjourned to meet Sunat
o'clock, iu
attcrnoon, '.»;h iust

the C urt llocsa.

ο

;in

Pari·.

reîigi »us interest
vicinity f>>r the past

xtcn^jve

t

h-ι- iXf-viUed in thiyeif.

Threii

b en

laptiz-jd

w»>re

baptized

one

work

a^o 1. Λ Sabt ath an J united themselves
with th Methodists. Throe were to have

They

were

la«t Siboath,

bnt the

In-

weather prevented.
to havo joined the Baptist

of

clemency

the

church.
Stnjael W. Dunham has purchased oi
Liewellyn I'ratt the gri9t mill own^d and
run by tne popular miller, tho inte Kiis»j
He intends to keep constantly

Mnrdock.

on

hand

g»od stock
flour, as well

λ

of the different

largo stock
grades
The services of Oscar
ot corn aud meal.
Κ ΐιη^*·>*1 have been serored as miller.
Mr. Dunham has also rented the carriage
shop, and secured tua serv ces of several
ot

as a

good carriage builders, and intends to
build quite a number of d iTerent styles
oi carriages as well as sleighs.
The people nero regret very much to
part with their friend and blacksmith, C.

C. (iilman,

although living

here only one
host ol warm irieuds.

year he leaves a
We rejoice to see our old friend

from

a

months.

he will be spared
like experience of the past lew
we

trust

Farmers will be well paid to visit the
of Wellington Dunham and see
what patience, perseverence and hard

tarm

labor
me

can

one

nt n

WM. J. WHEELER,
i

south

At a Court of rrwbate held a;
withiu u:i J lot the '"ouuty of Oxford
MtWthiltITN Jay of \ υ ir il -1 A. 1>. 1S77.
Κ. V* II.fc.Λ mdow
tiie Petition «·Γ AI\i!\
οι I*. C. rt i>v latc t. B'-thel lu said County,
ikr«a<ted, ρ ra ν a ,· for an allowance out of the
Pei> -ual E-tatuo: Let l~ie hu-t.:in 1 :
Ordered, That the taid P-îitioner give notice

0\KOKD,s<

—

Ι',.ι

ON

copy of

to all vt'Muns Interested by caurin^
ord» r t"> !··
tl.
t ulSi'h· J thm weeks »uc
-ively in the Oxtord Democrat printed at
Paris.tl;it thev may appear at a Probate Court
in said County on the
to b<- held at Pars
th:rd Tue-day of >ep. next atPo'eivck in the
for· noon and shew cause if any they hare why
the sjnie should not t·»· granted.
A. 11. WAlJCbU.Jud^e.
A true copy—attest U.C. l'avis lie^lster.
■>

c.

At a Ct-urt of Probate h· M nt
within and forthc Counîr of Oxford
I'.nis
m the third Tuev'ty of \iiitnst, V l>. 1 ~ΓΓ,
:>et:t "U of W1NFIK1.I» ν ΚΙΓΙ.ΕΥ
t!
Guardian of Kichird Ν l>avi* minor heir of
-::»iah l>»\ -, late ol H'un<i.-tOck, iu aairi
Ν
County, deceased. praving lor lic*n»e to sell uud
in the bomeconvey the interest oi lii* -a ! wan!
-·■ ι. of Benjamin haw? late of Woodstock aforeat
au
advantageous
said. to Benjaaaia UatU Jr.,
©tier of '>ee undn d dollar-.
Ordered, That the-aid Petitioner Jftve notier to
of hi*
allp.r -on-Interested l»y causing an abstract
petition with tb'- order thereon to be published
three week· sue'-emdvely in the · »xford Democrat,
may app· ar at al*rol/Me
;ίmi' d itr ir .that
C'-nirt to he h<bl at P in's in said County on tli·
third Tue-lav .>r >ep. η<·χι at V ovhwk in the
fulfil m and -liew -au -e if any they have why the
same should n>>t be granted.
« \! Κΐ:Κ. Jud^e.
A. H
A true'-opr—attest : II. C. I»AV|8, Kegister·

do tor that farm. He showed
field that bad been considered

worthless, tilled as it was with large
boulders, but he procured help, aud with

T.i

£i.

they

··<

Xoii-Kesideui

i
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I
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Ο

^
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1.2
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Τ
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—

David F Brown, north of
24 Ma 3D $100
County road,
λ
3S Ma loo
Same,
V

Same,

'Jl
kphraim Shaeklev,
W
Same,
Baruelt Thorn, South of
Speckled Mountain,
ksown

as

the

Ma 1<M
Ma 100

Ma ΙΟΙ)

100
100

lu)

à

Ss

150

1M
1 jo

Wiutlirop

50
75
100
tract,
Cvrus Dunn, mountain
£J5 3 37
Ma 350
lot,
3 37
OS
ϋ Ma 100
Ε W Doliey,
WM. II. MATHEWS,
Treanurer of Franklin Plantation.
3w
Franklin, September 4,1877.

All Ms of Jot) Priutiiig toe at tbis Office.

lh«$8plr*K strr«thor*«
Packaged or goods

I

Blanket*.

DOMKsrrce.

care.

delivered at dépota,
free of eo«t.
It baa aJtray* beaa
our motto to sell good·

!

ÎîAINI rMrn «>nr !<η»κ ajpjW

ii"r

11

κ»"

*

■·»

Α··«»«» π.»»·»' γα»ιι ι;γυ?κ« cb«»m·

ii«

to nature,

and

WE HAVE MADE STUPENDOUS EFFORTS,

place

To

counters

on our

our

|

Sonic three weeks earlier than
ln»tii

factory

by

night

far

j
j

and

day

wc

usual, by running1

24Γ> Middle Sir'o»»t,
Portland, ΛΙο.

J. B.

FIOKETT & CO.,
\N!>

KKT.Vtt. DKALKKS IS

PURE WHITE LEAD,
Γremit ;··ι«1 Λuieiiraii

assortment of

To produce
show

8PIRITS TURPENTINE,

Paris White, UIb··, Sponge.·1, Chamois, Masury'e
ami IhfviioM't <:.>ach ( olors tn Japan, Vermilions, Κ·< ;Ιι Ιι, I hi)K-*f .Hid American
UrnDiHV < !·τ· Itluii'lel ami Speuce
KngliMli l-oioiH,

Can you realize

seeing

clothing

Specialty !

AgenU lor VVetherill I'ure Philadelphia Lead
in I tor Wadnworth, Martinez & l.ongmen's Prewired Paints which they offer al the lowest prices.

13*7 FORE STREET,
POMTLAND,

DPUOTfllTO
Γ H 11 Λ 111 !l Λ
mlUiUHL)
I

MAINE.

tt

u,*llcr ,lOW "lightly disabled
Increase Peuaion» now paid.
Advi. e aud circular· free.

""

T. McillCHAKI., Altoruey, 707 Sausoui
I'll I LAUKl-1'lll A l'A.
jjlMliW

Street,

Sontinental Fire Insur'e Co.,
YORK*
AMsels, $3.000,000
WM. J. WnKEI.EB, Agent.
tf
Dec. 6, lsTll.
Me.,
South Paris.

Tackle!

FLIES, 1IOOKS, LINES,
RODS,
and of ench various etj les that the
profusion,
nattsiied as the most skilful
be
boor m*y

In
ruiieet

:onuoiseur.

now

can

II you wish to sec them cull oi

A. n. UEKKY, South Parle.

stock of

a

clothing
our

we can

as

over

fifty

conception

of

TOESEY, D. I).: L. L. D., President.

TUp Kail Term ot this institution will commence
MONDAY, Al«U8T 11th.
lut continue thirteen weeks. Send for a cataJ. 1. MORSE, Sect*
logue.
fi-lw
Kent's Hill, ·Ihly.»", 1*7:

DÏRÎ60

EMPORIUM.
More at

We do

prolit

to

not

the

BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Mechanic,

can

LOWEST
one

in Maine

pretends

keep

to

CHILDREN'S
a

we

do.

so

as

to

fat

an

assortment

or

week.
A Lyceum
the school.

will be conductcd

connection with

Composition* and declamations will be required
of the scholars.
iititorv, Book-keeping, and Practical Anthem e
tie, will be taught in writing.
joly24-3w
West Peru, .Inly !«>. '77.
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CLOTHD 3RS

PORTLAND, MAINE'.

OF

CLOTHING
OF ALI. GRADE9.
and1 am «oing to aell it

Very LO W for HASH

ALL TERM of

continue eleven weeks.

Λ. B., Principal.
Teacher Modern Languages
FiratAssi tant.
Second A-si-tant.

A. B. C. B.

A Great Discovery !

30
an·! not

Days from July 26tb,

one

day

over.

MY FALL· STOOK
will come in

then, and my prlcet will be

FALL

PRICES.

accordance with the above, Τ will rfqneet *U
are indebted to me. to call and MttU ta·
August Wlh. 1877. or their Dill· »i*l
my lawyer for collection. I e«m tt.
1 bey «ill be felt, no natter who th· man la. I

In
who

E. C. ALLEN,

tc

We Will Do Yon Good

Under Preble House, Market Square.

SLAM BANG PRICES t

mn#t have my pay.

price.

PRICE

Clothing at

same before
I e iert with

itomc And See lis,

LO

in

GARMENTS

FISK & CO.,

I will sell

ΤΓΙΤΙΟΝ,
rcetrUlenH of <'oet. I have a
I
ComPrlmarv Department] 20 ccntrf per week:
Kng.
Higher
mon English, Ό cents per wock;
to cents per
FULL LINE
lish. :V> cent* per week; Languages,

of

¥E ASK CAN ANYTHING BE MORE PAIR ?

C. D.

Tcatlicr.

HAINES,

NORWAY ME.
July W, 1877.

man.

make, fit, quality

GREAT

A. L.

Instrumental Mumc,
Mabel G. Phklpv,Teacher Drawing Λ Painting.
Teacher of Penmanship.
O. l'BOCTOR,
For farther particulars address the Principal,
a2I-8w
Paris, Maine.

at a distance desire any clothing, send in
we will forward the goods C. O. D. with the
and
orders
your
and returning if they do not suit
examination
privilege of

either

Sept. 11th, 1S77.
Tuesday,
Αϋύ CONTINUE TEN WEEKS.

ADDIS Q.
AHBiE c. Morse.
Anna B. Crommett,
Teacher
tXiUA S. liuiutis,

PRICES.

large

30 DAYS

ire«TRrcroRe.

the

We fit children from 2 1-2 years of age up

big bouncing
When people

THE FALL TERM

A

POSSIBLE

libber, and I will iif
Clothing r".»r meu or
boys, that rt>r the neat

raunt be very much
to nil in want of

B.J.EVERETT,

Merchant,

at

CLOTHING,

OXFORD NORMAL INSTITUTE, I for the next 3υ day·.
WIIX COMMENCE
RKMKMBKR,
Tuesday, Sept 11th, 1877

Poor,

always obtain good fitting garments

Consequently

WEST PERU HIGH SCHOOL

Wfieelbr.

The

Farmer,

The

One and all

And win continue eleven weeks.
Student* will U; received in the following Cour
Academic or
aeg an<l DepurtmenU of Study
College PreEnglish Course. Classical Courue.
and Book Keeping,
Penmanship
Course,
paratory
Painting.
and
Music, Drawing
F'ull Hoard of Instructors·
Tuition as low us at any Institution of ita char
tctMi in tin State,
Ktuienu received at any time. For circulars
or flutter information addreaa Κ. A. Krye, Etq.,
Secretary of Truatte* or the Principal
P. T. TIMBKKLAKÉ, Α. Μ
Bethel, Maine.
augW-iw

ami

The

ΙνΊΕΙΝΓ

Nearly Onr-llnlf,

will begin

Tuesday, Sept. 4th, 1877,

ΓΗΚ

THAT WE FIT ALL SIZES, AJYD ALL AGES.
The

FARMERS

School war commencée Augnattt). 1877. Scholars admitted at any time up to July I et following.
AND
Thla la «trictly a business school, the reputation,
which has
of
increased
and
patronage
popularity
rendered it necessary to remove to new and more
OTHER
commodious accommodations. Bent rooma in the
All Ute huglish brauchea taught in conMtate.
c.icnlar
Send
lor
cour»»'.
business
with
nection
are not fully aware tti&t
containing full particulars. Addreaa
I
I). M WAITT, Principal, Augusta, Mc.
ew
July Slt ,s"

Normal School! j

REMEMBER
And that
The Rich,

Bug!

I have come to tlic r<»ncIusion thai

AlUI'STA, HA INK.

W1M. BEGIN

our

Potato

BETHEL, MAINE.

thousand dollars worth of

Boar in mind that we mark every garment in
ONE PRICE and that price in plain figurée.
jockey or take any bids, Imt simply add a living
lirst coHt of manufacturing.

As

Am·

ϋ. X

MERRY THE HATTER,

h

our

PALATIAL

No

tt
-Li

tt

^ J- J—I Δ.

Gould's Academy Wool Has Advanced,

Prices,

Can you comprehend numerous salesmen politely waiting on
if so you have a
an anxious crowd of happy customers ?

OF NCW

Fishing

market and

depressed

LOOR AT RETAIL?

ON ONE

Whitewash, Artist, and all
kinds of Brushes,

Putty, Putty Knives. "Window
Diamond
OIhmm, (il «zierV
Pointu, Woodllllintr. Hand
lJaj»er, Cotton Waste,
Tallow. et«., otc.

η τ τ

.Stock.

The next Terra of thi· Institution

The Laborer,

ΒΕλΖΠΕ, κκη I. Ε \ l». Ï.1TMARUE,
nunrca TGLMW. VfiHETIAl ltKD,
WlllTllfU, ΒΗΛΜ»0\ FAINT*.

a

shown under one roof
command, we have been

ever

Twenty per cent, of

ΓΟΑΓΙΙ. ΓΙ HMTVHi;. ItF.NAH. ni.ACH
λ \i> PAii.uni: vAU.visni;.s,

Mixed Paints

a

large and fine

as

Within

Lubricating Oil*,

Paint.

clothing

means at our

/iiir,

IAPANS, ZINC AND PATENT DRYERS.

examine our

A FEMALE COLLEGE.

II. P.

I.insccl, i.&ni, Neat's Foot and

|

MAINE WESLKYAN SEMINARY

THE MOST ACCEPTABLE

faint

Ηud your old|Sllk Hat,
wu· bu> um late*

be

by

CaII an.I

produce

have been enabled to

CHALLENGE THE ENTIRE WORLD

nigishv

WHOLESALE

manu-

our

$3.&o

H^·

l,1nf
Received.
Just

11 OU

jjunnjjjuu,

η.

Every Style !

237 Middle Street. PORTLAND, MAINE.

iH'fore. Have large
able to take advantage of
without fear

ητττι κτητ τ

a

TSIL Κ Η A Τ S.

hats

Order»

General

4 21
a ff·.
•i m
2 «S
1 IH
1 04

FALL STYLE HATS
In

Fall and Winter Goods

Capital, Sl.OOO.OOO.
12ti

νϊϊΤ?::
\m&r.
Klaanel*, UepeUant»,
Cutlon», Prints. Tick·
η κ.
l'uck, Diiiilnih,
Cheviot», Cotton PlanDel. Ac., Ac.

sands of strangers to our city and in view of the fact that
the near approach of winter would cause many to make their
purchases) of winter garments while visiting our city during
the fair.

Fl'HS, Τ RTJΛ"ΚS,
irais Si Sleigli Robes & ta Blankets,

Taxe·»,

Franklin Plantation in the County ofOxford
for tlie vear 1870.
Γ tie following list of taxes on real estate ol
in t'rinklin Plantation lor
otvuei
uon-resident
the vear ISTti, in bills eotiiinitled to Charlue \V.
t hikl. CoUeeU>r of aaid plant'n.on the ith day of
July 1*76, liaa l*tu returned b.v liitu to me aa re·
tuaioinjt unpaid on thetflh day ol Juue IsTT, by hie
ccrtilicate of that date, aud nuw reuiains unpaid,
and notice ia hereby riven that if «aid taxes.interest and cliarjffs are not paid in to the Treasury of
said l'lant'n witliiu eighteen months from the date
of the commitment of said hills, so much of the
real e-lAte taxed as will lie budlcient to pay the
amount due therefor, including Interest and
chargée, will wiUMut liu-tber notiee be sold at
public atietlon at the school-honee In district No,
3 u said Plantation, on Tueaday, February lïUi,
tSW. at one o > lock P. M.
In

eâr» on Conjure·· St.
From II»· Π κανό
Tki.nk uvror taUM

spread before the wondering eyes of mortal man.
Realizing that the New England F;iir would bring thou-

HATS,

ΟλΚοιη», ss:

ON

iCUKSTKK

J

!

Ever

Uoxbury. County of Oxford and
SUtf of Alain·:, lor Uie y<uu 1»·4.
The ioilow if list 01 taxes on π-al e*ute 01

SO. FAKIS. ΉΑΙΧΕ.
tf
Puis, Sept. i, IsTT.

Joseph

Dunham out from the sick room and able
to be among us again.
His illness has
been long and severe and his suffering

great, and

m_>«i

a

as

Λι»γ( Ιι

■·

run E-> LOW.
>end lor Illustrated ^.italocuc.
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so

;

l'Un.

Miss Ada-

next Mon

emtni

-i una to be un
fur pure tone,
•lualidedly tit·· beat. ι viebrated
s λ; .y OM hundred thouand
durai
beauty
sand now In nee. meki-i-; bora# plcuutwliettver
ih<*T art·, eptonti 1 m atytea |ut receive!.
i'iano Stools, «ml
Piano·. Uiv-Ul*. M'dodcot:
d ι·η the in-UllHH·ηΐ
I ^·\^ Tm tor iale or to Set. or κ

admitted b}

company left last

A fall term ot district school will

ORGAN,

THE ESTY

poverty make* strange bed

as

fellow*.
Most of

hue.

despise*
Crime
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ι ii it»» :i7
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ΙίΛ Kl'S,
\M.\- \
.rro! ti e townol Uoxbury.
Τ,ι·Λ
rl 2w
Uoxbury, Ai.giot 31, I-77.
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Five boarders in the stone castle.

their

to our door. Κ rota

Ι'οκτΓ.Αχυ Λ KoDEPOT, t
I short walk up M r RTLS
OrCHKATNI'T MTKUT
to the line of hor··
the

READY MADE CLOTHING

l'aies

_

the nt'&t man.
col'od

—

t 1J 15
leira of ^ C («leason,
£ G Mitchell, Κ (i MitchΆ1
ell farm,
>avid Buffuin eetalc,—
ι iw
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1 150
M
«aine,
H 2 150
>auie,
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Il lloughtoii, \V ha"* i it 50
I M Wilder, east halt
V li lloujrhion, W half 11
•ewell t.oil, J M DurKin

Sines its owe Praises, and Leads tie World.
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si®

|

escaped
the fright-
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to the wagon.
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appoint

and highly valued resident of this locality, a member of the Legislature when it
held summer sessions.
Albert 1>. and

·~

<>\
nl.onlhe third Tuesday of Auquel Α. I».. j
1:»77, mtnmNidonerti to receive, examine an.t de
rule t)t« claim* of creditor· &£ain*t the estate οι
I'eier llolnian, late ol Pixlleld, in aaid County,
deceased, represented insolvent, hereby i;i*e no·
ttc that six month» troiu the dale of said
ment are allowed to «aid creditor» in which to
premt and prove their claim·; and that they
will be in ·νβ·ιοη at tlM ΐ··Ι1υ«τιηκ place and
time· for the pisrp >»e of receiving tlie tame, TU
larm,
at Uie oillce ο: K. <·. flarlow in «aid l)txQuid on
iaaie, Judkitis lot,
^afnrday the itxh lay of October A. P., If77, at
<atu«. Il Uaïuiiion farm,
out· j'clock P. M., aud a^aiu at the «aine place on
■aiue,
ilo
>aturlay tin· .'Ith day ol November Α. 1».. 1-77.
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at one o'clock Γ. \l and a.-a:n at the name place
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on Saturday the b-tli day o| Kebiuar) A. D., Ι>Γ8,
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uie,
al l« n o'clock in the forenoon.
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Da:cd Ihi--Stii dav of \u„ru«t \ I »., la>77.
ί >ame,
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Κ. i. IIAKI.OW.
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complete, perfect fitting
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Twill». Table
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SEND GREETINGS
the People of Oxford County and

Fsty, Mason A Hamlin, and
4·(>θ. Wood A t'o.'s

Π&ηο Stool*. <%>Ter*. Sin··· Mu-ie. Instruction
inl I- r "ale ut louent
tly l'ii I (π·Ι
Sunday,'^ rain. Mon 'ay,' l
cloud?; Tbc·- llookti, ·ί
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monthly
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SO. Ι*ΛltlS, ΜΚ.
lujî* Bank It!.h k.
Mr. Mo dy's sixth \*.nr. He i> ι successtf
1H77.
South l'iris, S«pt. I,
In νΐΚΚΛΤ l> wiii.it' The jvUle are asjaln in
ful teacher aud the t?ch<>ol is tuiiunate in
Taxes
great dau/cr 01 living dtveived by it .nfo.*/ of the
>oi»-l{r-id«'ii!
Tyro.
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Woodward A Brown, 4'hickeriitt;. Ila/flioii Bros., and
Chas. D. Blake's

Weather Report.
Temperature last week at *· A.M.

Another corresfxicdentjwrit*·» :
ll«brou Acad. :uy begins its fall term
wr.h one hondr* d and littcen ia atteuda >»*·> ihe
tir-*t weok.
1'htre are st.;i

I). B. FISK & CO.,

iux dliUfiaiI» ofPoïr*
LA»ι»,»"·' locatloe 9t
our |4ι»<·Α ο' bue»···
fo«4.
ouy be rem-lily

East» Bros.

va
i-nnxtu nllv
.111
Have
ronntanfly on
band a lull felix'k <·Γ
DKMfl ΟΟΟΙΛ.
Bot I) FortiK"

mentir.

LOW PRICE CLOTHIERS
ORGANS,

I u ΚιτοΙ,Ν. II., Aug.S), by J A. Tliursto·
Ks<|,
Mi Daniel C. Swe&tt to Mint Era I>. Andrews,
both of Milton Plantation, Main»·.
lu Uorhaui. N.fl.. Aug.3u, at Hit· residence of
the bride· mother, by Re*· A. >1. Benedict, .lohn
Bellows Κβιι.,υΐ Kxcter, Ν. II to Helen K.,eldu»t
daughter ot ttie late \ L. Milea. No carta.

A tig. 30.—School commenced last Tuc9
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of Β uton and Prof.
Andrew* M. Davis ot New York are
spending a vacation at the Waterspout
Mountain House.
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Peace and (jood Will to all Mankind !
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provided lor.
Judge Α. Ε Giles
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do »ay il teats the world"

For A Better RemedyAd·!
$5000andGoldDaughter*
Adam,

187 Ο
FRaVkm\
1Θ29,
Fire Insurance Company.
93,β00,000,
Total Atfaete,

u»·
insure from Lots BY i'lRK.
of
ffMi J. WHEELKB, AftU.
tiUMon'i Btaatf Cough Balaam.
tf
WHf »
South Parle. Me.. Dec. β. 1β7β
it ia indorsed by leading uhyairana,
ECAUSK
Ο
11Κ
ΤΙ
ΚνΙ&Υ
CUBES
A
to
Uke,
I) i· plrtwant
Bronchitis, Asthma
Cough·, Colda. Hoarseness.
to ConttumpJufluensa, and all diseases leading
TRY IT 11
WD.
The children like It, and tàey toil
well
;
tucuj
It cures their colds and makes
And mothers seek the «tore to try it,
W ith hundred» who de»ire to bay it.
and not
Mare titan 300,000 Bottle· «old,
the rtry br*( τϋαόίΰ in the market,!
a Failure y·(.
naiuee of those by the
cf
the
lew
aie
a
following
The
Gov.
Mrs.
Cony
MEBCHAITfl' TOBACCO COMΡΑ·V,
who have used this remedy:
Aason P. MorCIO Broad Street, Bo·»·, Ma··,
&tr*. Hon. James W. Bradbury,
Tkomaa
Col.
Mrs.
rill, ex Ciovernor of Maine, I-an#, Hon. J. J.
Thomas
Col.
Mrs.
Lanbard,
Itev. l)r. Rlcker. Rev,
Kvelib, Mayor of Augusta: Itev. Wm. A. Drew,
E. Martin. Rev. C. F Penny,
F. M. Drew, Secretary ol
Rev. H. F. Wood, Col.
Woodward, State Librarian:
State; Hon. J. T.
230 Middle St., Portland. M·.
Prexident Granite National
lion. R. II. Cushman,
We make a aoec.ialty of aendin* Boota by mail,
of Senate ; Warren
Rank ; 8. W. Lane, Secretary thousand others toe to be returned if they do not auit.
auffM la
L. Aiden, Bangor, and many
numerous to mention.
imitation·. See that the
Beware of woribless
is blown in the «class ol
name of F. W. Kinsman
the bottle. Prtoo M eeuts per bottle. Sample
free.
bottle and circular
XV. KinrSHAlf,
Preble 8k,
V· Foster A Co., Proprietors, No. IS
ugusta, Me.
aug7-tin
Portland,Me.
FOB BALK BY ill DBUGOieTS.
"♦»■·*"·
ι nir- ι cot io t&e extreme
—vMiB-ywurgf,
corner ol tiie m

Sou·

Fine Tobacco, Free!

^JO.PALMÎB,

Frencù and American Boots aud Stat

jjlOSTER'S

Proprietor.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
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SANFORDS
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approach the subject»
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Kitty
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without his coet, for when
eonnted
luncheon was oTer, and he had got rid
of his aunt, Mrs. Stacy, who had called
him to her side to wait on her, lo! Kitty
Full of jealous fear*,
had disappeared
and determined to ttnd out who his rirai

Swiijg.
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oat of the «wing and on ber
feet in an inatant, her ayea flashing, bar
figura drawn np to ita fall height
She looked prettier than ever in ber in-
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Our -tore i* full now, ami in
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stoek <»t

Summer Goods,
for the next ·»'' da\ >. regard les»
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(4 <Ιθ4Μ· South of 1*

and she burst into tears.
Our hero took both the little hands,
and held them jtightly ic his own. while
he questioned her anxiously as to the
accident, relatiag meantime how he came

Ο >
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of hi» inwtrero.
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day, but

did
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ont of

sight.

tering, "The impudent fellow Γ whila
the real Kupert, who bad been ulf chnaing a rabbit, re appeared just at this

juncture, and accompanied bar, folicking
But tbia waa
and barking round h»r
not the Rupert »he meant when aha aaid
"The impudent fellow !"
A we»k p.w.-d
Kitty haw no more of
the Vranjrer. though she often wondered
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if he waa staying
At the end of
the neighborhood.
that time, s»he attended an evening party
Alm-^et the first
Gen-ral Stacy's.
at
saw on entering the room waa
sh»·
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who h» cvuld be, and
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of her many adherself, and went off

your
with a laagh. -Is
ha ah old do this thing Γ
"Τet often that evening, Rnpert found
hunself, as if by some magnetic attrac-

tion, drawn to Kitty1· side Kitty, to«t
•oold not help, oecwaionaiiy, glancing ad·
miringly at his handaom- face and graceful figure.
She saw, eery sooo, that ha
wm the beat
dancer in the room. So,
when a waits struck up, and he asked her

βοίη in it. aha could not reaiat.
"If I don't dancs with him," the said
to herself, "the other girls will say he
didn't ask me; and that would never do."
Kitty had never enjoyed a waits so
much. She forjrot ths ridiculous •pito
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